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68oys in the Band' 
Play tackles the controversial 
subject of homosexuality. 
· Al\'Orado, an undeclared sophomore majo1~ writes a ~peech for 
s while enjoying the mild weather Thursday afternoon in 1/te 
ary Quad. Temperacw·es reached the mid 50s. 
Section B 
Instructors give mixed 
reactions to cutbacks 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Staff writer 
Instructors of the senior seminar 
program bad mixed reactions 
toward Counc il on Universi ty 
Planning and Budget's suggestion 
Wednesday to eliminate the classes. 
"l would support the elimination 
o f the program," said Rebert 
Barford, a philosophy professor 
who teaches a senior seminar on 
the future of humanity. "Because of 
the scarcity of teaching resources, 
we can't afford it any longer." 
The council recommended $1.6 
million in reallocations - including 
a $50 increase in student fees, with 
the option to keep and consolidate 
several Eastern colleges. 
"The program has value, but 
when it becomes a matter of short 
changing other programs, we must 
rethink our priorities," Barford said. 
"It achieves its purpose, but this 
purpose is outweighed by other 
needs of the resources." 
Other senior seminar instructors 
said they do not support the possi-
bility of eliminating the program. 
"I think they were excellent," 
said Ronald Wohl.stein, a sociology 
professor who teaches a senior 
seminar course on social move-
me nt, crowds and violence. "I 
know we 're facing budget prob-
lems, but I don't know what lead to 
their decision. I think it will be a 
benefit to the s tudents if tbey 
decide to keep it." 
The senior seminar program is a 
way to broaden and add to a stu-
dent's view of the world and their 
careers, said Stephen Whirley, 
Reallocation efforts 
considered success 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Administration editor 
Even though Eastem's latest 
reallocation efforts fell $600,000 
short of administration's goal, it 
is still being called as~. 
The figures, released by the 
Council on University Planning 
and Budget Wednesday, project 
that Eastern can c-0me up with 
$1.6 million by cutting from sev-
eral areas of the budget and rais-
ing student fees. 
Kim Furumo, planning ser-
vices director, bad suggested that 
the oooncil propose $2.2 million 
in reallocations. 
•'I was a little disappointed that 
we couldn't rarget more for real-
location," Furomo said. '1'd like 
to see it a little higher, but I 
wooldn 't call it a failure." 
John Miller, a membeJ' of the 
council was more interested in 
senior seminar director. 
The program began in 1981 as 
part of a revision of general educa-
tion by the Council for Academic 
Affairs. 
Eastern President David Joms, as 
well as the council members, said 
the program is no longer meeting 
its purpose and can be eliminated. 
Joms said the students will still 
setting budgeting goals. 
"The dollar goal was never a 
focus." Miller said. "What we 
tried to do was find areas of pos-
sible reallocation. It was never 
the idea to say, ·o.K., we' re 
going to find $2.2 million."' 
Of the allocation's estimated 
$1.6 million. $1.1 million will be 
used for salary increases and 
$500,000 will be set aside in case 
the state has a budget callback . 
next year. The stare bad a budget 
callback in 1992 and 1993. 
If the state has no callback, the 
money will go to restoring past 
budge t cuts. Areas such as 
library boO~ aud JnSliuctiAnai 
equipment purchases, summer 
schooJ , alumni publications, 
Partnership for Excellence, office 
equipment, summer research 
grants and physical plant equip-
ment have all been listed as pri-
• Continued on page 2A 
need the same number of credits to 
graduate, and they can pick up the 
additional credits in another area. 
Those who oppose eliminating 
the program say tbe benefits out-
weigh the disadvantages. 
Ruth Dow, a home economics 
professor who teaches a senior 
seminar class on nutrition dilemma, 
• Continued on page 2A 
AB chair fears 'budget monster' 
Editor's note: This story was the story thar should have 
run Thursday under the headline "AB chairman blis-
ters Rec Center budget." The story was not run due to 
computer problems. This is the story as is whe11 it was 
wri"en Wednesday night. 
Eastern students show support 
for Rec Center requests. Page 
6A 
By CHRIS SEPER 
Associate news editor 
The Apportionment Board's chairman told Student 
Senate members Wednesday night that the Student 
Recreation Center could become a budget-munching 
monster, warning the center's budget could balloon out 
of control. 
"No matter what money they get, they'll use it all 
up," AB Chairman Ron Cannona told the senate. 
In a blistering 45-rninute address, Cannona rook aim 
at parts of the Rec Center's current budget, challenging 
senare members to take any action possible to curb 
funcling problems. 
Intramural programs, disproportiona1 funding and a 
ballooning work force are just some of the problems in 
the Rec Center, said Carmona, who is also the senate's 
financial vice presidenL 
"ls the Rec Cemer a giant intramural palace or is it 
somewhere where someone can go play five-on-five 
when they want 10?" Cannona asked. 
Carmona said the huge intramural program also 
necessitates more than 200 student employees. Student 
employment func!S are one of the main issues in the 
Rec Center's squabble over a $23,585 'Piece of AB 's 
emergeacy fund 
Carmona presented figures showing a Rec Center 
fee of $ 107 ,825 for employment. This includes the 
$76,925 from the AB as well as $30.400 from the 
Faculty/Staff Recreational budget. the College of 
Health. Physical Education and Recreation, and the $55 
student fee fund 
An additional $60,000 has been alloned for indirect 
personnel this year - something that was originally 
given $20,000 in the estimated budgeL 
A fund for repairs - the "R & R fund'. - was origi-
nally expected to have $85.000 set aside. Instead, the 
current budget has $2,907. 
"There's one of two Lhings happening here,'" 
Cannona said. "Either they made a real bad mistake 
when they forgot indirect payroll or (messed up)." 
Senate members were suggesting solutions from 
increasing the student fee and charging for intramurals, 
to cutting academic lectures and other less-popular AB-
funded programs. 
Of the approximately $300,000 given 10 AB each 
f Continued on page 2A 
2A Friday, February 5, t 993 
Senator to address HSU 
By CHRISSY MOCH 
Staff writer 
the HSU. Members are taking orders for taffy apples 
until Tuesday. Students can order them at the bake 
sale. 
A Chicago state senator has been named to the 
speakers list for Latino Awareness Week, announced 
at the Hispanic Student Union meeting Thursday 
night. 
Apples cost $I apiece and are scheduled co be 
delivered on Feb. 15. 
Included in the meeting, two members of the 
Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual and Allies Union were in 
attendance, saying they hoped to work together with 
the HSU. 
HSU President Melissa GonzaJez said State Sen. 
Miguel Del Valle, D-Chicago, of the 5th legislative 
district, is scheduled to speak on March 3 at 7 p.m., 
during Latino Awareness Week. 
Latino Awareness Week is March l-5. Also 
scheduled to attend the week's activities are Spanish 
dancers from the University of Illinois. 
"We'd like to start building a working relationship 
with other organizations on campus," said Stuart 
Tart, political director for the Union. 
Also announced at the meeting, the HSU will be 
holding a bake sale from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday in 
Coleman Hall. 
Members of tbe Lesbian. Gay Bisexual and Allies 
Union said they would like to attend HSU meetings 
regularly to keep track of what the group is doing. 
Tart said his group bas a letter writing campaign 
scheduled for Monday in Coleman Hall and they 
would like members of the HSU to auend. The bake sale is one of two food sales planned by 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Instructors 
• Continuedfrompage JA 
said the program widens stu-
dents' views. 
"In my experience teaching 
senior seminar, r have found that 
it is a useful way for non-majors 
to get experience outside of their 
majors," she said. "I think it's 
helped students. There are finan-
ciaJ restraints, though. All possi-
bilities need to be explored." 
Students need to come first in 
making the decision, said Beryl 
McClerren, who teaches a senior 
seminar hlstory course. 
"It will be quite a disadvan-
tage for the students if they elim-
inate the program," she said. "It's 
a cultural opportunity the stu-
dents wouldn't otherwise have. 
"I hate to see courses taken 
away when students have a keen 
interest in them. l guess some-
body has to get the axe. though. I 
hope whoever is behind th is 
decision will rethink it. IL will be 
a terrible omission if they decide 
to eliminate it." 
Student Body President Brian 
Riordan, another council mem-
ber, said the program has become 
Reallocation 
., Cominµed from page 1 A 
orities for restoration. 
Eastern .President David Joms 
said $500,000 is small in the 
context of the university's $90 
miUfon budget. but it will make 
a difference because funds for 
the library and summer school 
have been cut several years in a 
row. 
"We'd hoped we could find 
more." Joms said. "However, 
the reallocation will be notice-
able." 
AB chair 
• Continued from page JA 
funds . Senate member Chad 
Turner said looking at AB pro-
grams by their attendance and 
cost wou ld P.e a way to .cut 
e;<~bses . 
~enate member Dan Fultz 
said a s tudent referendum on 
whether or not to increase fees 
In two successive budget call-
backs, equipment purchases 
took the hardest hits. according 
to a <:omprehensive budget pre-
pared for the Counc il on 
University Planning and Budget. 
Planning Services has estimated 
58 percent of Eastern 's equip-
ment has outlived its usefulness 
and must be replaced. 
Furumo said Eastern's $70 
million backlog in building 
maintenance projects wasn't 
included in the reallocation. 
Work that bas been put off will 
for the Rec Center could be a 
final way to see if ir deserves 
lhe additional fund ing. A "no" 
vote by the students on increas-
ing fees would make it diffcuh 
fer Dqtler to m$.e I case for. 
himself, Fultz said. 
Senate member John Kohl 
said the fir s t priority of the 
school is to learn and luxuries 
o~~ Eastern News 
overcrowded. The program was 
originally designed to oUer 
small-sized classes for discus-
sion. 
Dow said, .. Overcrowding is a 
problem. This makes it harder for 
students to follow along in dis-
cussions. This is speaking from 
my experience. Overall evalua-
tion of the program should be 
done, including lhe sLudents ' 
input." 
Both McCle rren and Wohl-
stein said they had not experi-
enced a problem with over-
crowding. 
continue to be pushed aside, 
which will only put Eastern fur-
ther in the hole. she said. 
Any additional money for the 
summer school program would 
be welcome, said Jeanne 
Simpson, summer school direc-
tor. After an l 1 percent cut last 
year, theme workshops, distin-
guished faculty workshops and 
low-enrollment courses were 
cut. 
" We'd like to meet our 
demand and restore it to our for-
mer level," Simpson said. 
such as recreation should be 
considered secondary. 
"J came to Eastern Illinois 
University for an education. not 
for physical .fitnes.s, ·• Kohl said. 
Student Body President 
Riordan said one pos sibility 
would be to charge the intramu-
ral teams. 
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eaker 
dresses 
¥myths 
ne a world where you 
put in jail for any hetero-
s. If you chose to love 
of the opposite sex, you 
ve no civil rights. 
seems absurd to hetero-
an ~oc1cty. but it is an 
reality for homosexuals 
ited States. 
:mtasy trip'' into a world 
liomosexuali; dominated 
of several cxcrc ises 
Gloria Jean Davis used in 
Thursday night . 
. ass1stnm professor and 
of affirmative action al 
State. said she wanted to 
Ille myths nnd stereotypes 
~uals that are prcvaJcnl 
many heterosexuals. 
l people to start under-
thal lhcre are a lot of 
s about homosexuals 
simply not true, .. Davis 
said she wanted to give 
statistics about homoscx-
md to try to get people to 
t thi! issue. 
wa111 people to understand 
lhey are in their minds on 
(of homosexuality),'' she 
High sights 
Junior Tom Fox loob through a surveying scope for his surveying class. Thursday aftemoon in the South Quad. fhe suney class occasionally 
has lab days which allow students ro practict: surveying techniques. 
Students react to military ban 
By ARINNE CURTIS 
Staff writer 
The military's reactions generally will 
reflect society's reaclions. be said, and that 
includes a wide range of attitudes. 
there will still be a dash of opinion about it. 
And. they'll have to rest the waters to see 
who their going 10 tell.·• she added. 
mcouragc further thinking. Members of the Lesbian. Gay, Bisexual 
ased an exercise called "Let and Allies Union said President Clinton ·s 
" which involved a group proposal t-0 remove the ban on gays in the 
· e volunteen; forming a military would relieve the stress of homo-
and preventing a smaller sexuals in the military. 
from entering. Ir the ban is lifted, homosexual:. would 
· i'Wmned ilie 11\Jcllcnte~to· 'not f1ave to be as concerned abOut conceal-
"You will have a whole spectrum of reac-
tions if the ban is lifted ... be said. "You will 
have people who will be accepting, and you 
will have people who are violent." 
Contrary to some public beliefs. not every 
homo exual will come out and admit his or 
her ~e:rnal orientation if the gay ban b 
remo'led. Rodgers said. As a mauer of fact, 
most will prefer to remain in the closet. 
Maj. Bob Dinnen. a member of Eastern 's 
ROTC. said the current pohcy is that homo-
sexuals are not allowed to serve in lhe mili-
tary. and Eastem's ROTC unit has obeyed 
that Jaw. But if Congress repeals the law, 
homosexuals would no longer be excluded 
from Eastem's ROTC program. 
d how gays feel when ing lheir sblCbal -onentation from their miti-
ly to be accepted by the ''in" tary officers, said Seth Rodgers, executive 
director of the Union. Within the first year. while liomosexuals 
will wait to see the reactions of the military 
community, he said only a few will ann-
ounce their homosexuality. 
"lfom<>5eAuality is incompiitible with mil-
itary service." Dinnen said. "(Gays in lhe 
military) is a societal issue. Homosexuals 
have never been allowed to serve in the mili-
tary. That's not to say homosexuals haven't 
served in the military." 
st gays live their whole 
looking m from the outside." 
said. "Jf they try to get 
'tion from the 'in' crowd. 
pushed away." 
is said she hopes people 
reali1.e homosexuals just 
IO be accepted For who they 
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"They could be more relaxed because the 
threat of losing their job would be re-
moved,'' Rodgers said. "If the threat of being 
found out is still there, they bave to be care-
ful.'' 
However, Rodgers said he does not think 
the removal of lhe gay ban would change 
acceptance of homosexuals by the military 
community. 
"lt's a maller of choice (of whether to 
come out)," said Sarah Patience, a member 
of the Lesbian, Gay. Bisexual and Allies 
Union. "Everybody wants to have a choice. 
and right now they don't have a choice. 
Rodgers said, "l think if you're going to 
lift the ban and then segregate the homosex-
uals from lhe rest of the (military) communi-
ty. that's counter productive. That takes 
away from the learn mentality the a rmy 
needs." "Even after the ban is lifted, I'm sure 
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AIDS Awareness 
week helpful to 
001reg~ iuaettts --
AIDS is a disease that can affect anyone of 
any age, either directly or Indirectly through a 
family member or friend. 
This past week has been AlDS Awareness 
Week and the The News hopes everyone has 
taken advantage of the chance to learn more 
about this rapidly developing disease. The 
Office of Orientation has sponsored several 
activities throughout the week for students to 
attend and gain knowledge about HJV and 
AIDS. 
The week kicked off 'The HN Dating Game," 
which examined dating 
Edit ri I and relationships. 0 a Throughout the week, 
tr'I t'r'mO"'l nr , ~ ~ videos were shown in the 
J\1.irtin Luther King Jr. University Union walkway 
portraying the Ryan White story. Time Out, 
Stories of the Qullt, Shadow of Love and the 
Allison Gert story. 
There was also a .. United Together Red 
Ribbon C.ampaign." Red ribbons were distribut-
ed throughout the week to students to help 
them remember those people who have AIDS. 
Two men who have been diagnosed with 
AIDS spoke to students In the Taylor Hall Lobby 
about how their lives have changed now that 
they have the disease. 
The Black Student Union sponsored a panel 
discussion to answer questions about HIV and 
AIDS. 
The News applauds those organizations sudl 
as the Student Action Team, the Black Student 
Union, Taylor and Company. the Lesbian, Gay, 
BisexuaJ .: Ames· Uhfoh: the .. Se)(uaf•Assault'' 
cc>urrsE!llng and lnformatfon Service. Alpha 
Kappa Alpha sorority. BACCHUS. Kappa Delta 
Rho fraternity, the Residence Hall Association. 
EJU McDonald's, Office of Student Housing and 
Dining Services, Eta Sigma Gamma and other 
sponsors for their part In spreading the facts 
about AIDS to university students. 
The News also supports the efforts of the 
Office of Orientation/ AIDS, Alcohol and Drug 
Information for coordinating AIDS Awareness 
Week. 
AIDS can strike anyone of any age and we 
hope students took advantage of this week's 
events to gain more knowledge about the dis. 
ease and how it is spread. 
l~s t--------. 
• ~ Men die, but an idea does 
.__....._ __ _,not. 
PLO Local #262 seeks membe 
I would like to announce the 
genesis of a new student orga-
nization - the Eastern chapter of 
the PLO Local #262. 
It seems that -every aspect of 
society currently has Its own 
organization on this campus -
basing Its particular membership 
upon gender, creed. race, sexu-
al preference and choice opin-
We do not preach. 
Best of all, we are not going to feel that we 
to have our names changed In the news 
because ft might be embarrassing to be ·a 
King" - so to speak. 
We· re here and we• re Elvis fans - so get 
It. 
ion In the great Mless filling, J A 
taste great" battle. • • 
This organization has not been established 
us all apart Into our own little excluslve s 
group. It is to bring us all together through u 
music and touching memories of our ·King.· 
If you desire membership, send to me. 
I feel that now is the time for Winders 
all good students to come to 
The Dally U.Stem News newsroom. a doubl 
typed page explaining what Elvis means to you 
why you wish to join. Also I would ask you to 
and twist the arms of your professors. asking 
to come aboard as a faculty sponsor/advisor. 
the aid of their .. King.·· 
The PLO - the Presley Lives Organization - local 
#262 Is still In Its early stages of development and It 
needs members to make this dream a reality (actu· 
ally we need 10 buc we'll take more). 
If this dream comes true, we can all show up 
Wednesday evening at a Student Govern 
meeting. Nothlng frightens Student Senate m 
more than rabid fans of a really fat guy - the 
thing happened five years ago when a band of 
catecl Raymond Burr fans tried to start the *End 
Cold War Through Raymond Organization" on 
pus. 
As matter of clarlftcatlon, the local number 262 
does not refer to the current number of PLO groups 
existing across this nation, but It does however refer 
to the weight of Elvis at the time of his death In 
1977 - kind of a neat little tribute I thought. 
This organization Is one of a kind - much like our 
leader. our ~King" If you will - in that our plea to the 
masses of this campus Is simple, ·•Equality Undc::r 
Elvis." 
Now 1 do understand that this Is not true to a 
As a bit of a treat, Eastern's favorite St 
Government sweetheart and executive vice 
dent. Amy Jobin. has agreed to speak at our 
meeting. 
usual campus organizations. 
"Equality Under Elvis· Implies Chat we take any· 
one. 
The possible toplc of the talk is scheduled 
"Ed Sullivan: The Man Who Took the King's 
Away." 
Wedo. 
ME.quality Under Elvls" Implies that we take p~ 
pie no matter their opinion. 
We tried to get Board of Gover 
Representative Tony Wlelt. but he was unclear 
the concept of our meetings only being filmed 
the waist up. Wedo. . 
·Equality Under Elvis" Implies that we shall not 
preach to those who choose not to join. pointing 
out the errors of their ways. 
- j.A. Winders is Features editor and c1 " 
columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
Your turn ••• 
Why doesn1:~· 
Seper go 
back home? 
Dear Editor. 
This Is In response to the article 
written by Ouis Seper In the Feb. I edi· 
don of The Dally E.astem News. 
The ftrst couple of senrences show 
Just what kind of uneducated baby is 
writing the artide. He says he was lost 
and stopped for directions. How did 
he get so far off the Interstate In the 
first place? He took a wrong turn. 
What Is this, the first time mommy and 
daddy let him drtve by hlmsetfl 
He commented about the odd, 
hometown. grtt-and--grtzzle attitude ln 
these towns ol 500. I'm from a town ol 
550 and would not trade It for any-
thing. Sure Ifs odd, k>r a per.iOJl com. 
Ing from a place where you can hardly 
breath and can't see any trees ln your 
bac.kyatd. Boy. having a hometown 
attitude would be terTlble wouldn't It 
Being friendly and proud of where 
you're from. I think the wor1d would 
explode. Grft·and·grtzzle. where did 
that come from? He spends 5 minutes 
cbeJe ,and determines ithis. 
His comment about Southem Illinois 
University just rclnsures his Ignorance 
to his readers. Not only do we have 
friends In Carbondale, but In Edwards· 
ville as well. Yes. SIUE. So maybe In 
the future If Chris Is going to write an 
article about Southern llllno!s he 
should go there. If he thinks Ifs so bad, 
even In Central lllinols. why doesn't he 
Just go home. 
N~ Trentman 
O'Brien insults 
reader with 
sports column 
Dear Editor : 
first off, let me state the facts. 
Number one. I'm a sports fan. My 
favorite sports are Hockey and 
Baseball. l ve played baseball all my 
life. Number two. I think I speak on 
behalf of a lot of sports fans, I'm 
offended. Don O'Brien really did a 
good )ob In his latest edltorlal. 
•saseball making a mistake If It 
expands the playoffs.' by offer1ng use 
so many gOOd Insults at once. rm sure 
there are a lot of dumb baseball fans" 
who were deeply persuaded by Mr. 
0 Brien's touching reference. Mr 
O'Brien's insults toward other profes. 
slonal sports were also deeply appre-
dclted. By the way, Don 0 Brien forgot 
to insult underwater basket weaving 
His last paragraph is about how we 
should learn the game of hockey 
because he's trying to •at least give 
equal time to the ignorant sports base. 
ball Is trying to mirror: Maybe he 
should learn the game of hockey, 
instead of tlpplngonlt. 
I agree with Mr. 0 Brien on the fact 
that the playoffs should remain the 
same, and that realigning should take 
place, only if nece;saiy. let's do away 
with astroturf and domed stadiums 
while we re at It. I think lnter·league 
play would be exdttng. I'm Just a chick 
from a Southern llllnols town. The only 
stadium I could go to Is St Louis, and 
that's still a two-hour drtve. I wouldn't 
mind seeing the <:atdlnals play!ng the 
White Sox. I would like to see some 
American League team play before I 
die. 
the way for change or the stoppage 
of change Isn't accomplished be Insult· 
Ing some people and demeaning the 
rest. Don o·sr1en should sit down. 
watch a hockey game and think about 
compromise. 
ton begins putting people last 
.t nd of week was 
tlnton's first week? 
a good week if you 
are too few abortions, 
and lesbians in the 
too few taxes In the 
tes. • said columnist 
on lhls Week With 
Sunday. 
core platform. All this after taking a vow to leave no 
campaign promise unbroken. 
Rather than going to the mat for the unemployed 
masses, who arc languishing away In our decaying 
Inner cites, he Is advocating gay/lesbian Issues -
which most people don't really give a hoot about. 
uld be a surprising 
considering President ""-· 
•Putting People First• uc~d M. 
Because of Republican and Pentagon opposition to 
lifting the gay ban. President Clinton ls probably going 
to be In for one whale of a fight. unlike the easy ·one 
stroke of a pen· solution that was kicked about during 
the election. Washington Insiders a1e predicting that 
Republicans will force Congress to vote on the issue 
by adding a rider lifting the ban to the popular Family 
Leave blll. 
Before the election, he Putney 
sight of middle-class -------
Clinton's campaign's Christmas stocking 
to attract middle-class votes - like a soak-
' Free college tuition for middle-dass stu-
By attaching strong support to a controversial Issue 
so early In his term, he has put himself In a no-win sit-
uation. 
History has shown that a president Is at the peak of 
his power right after the Inauguration. Rather than 
using the "honeymoon" period to push his core legis-
lation - or at least what remains of It - through. 
President Clinton Is going to use It to fight for gays In 
the military. 
health care. a promise to revamp welfare, 
taxes for foreign companies operating in the 
and. his crown jewel, the middle-dass 
t Ointon painted George Bush as a buddy 
He toured the heartland on buses. He wait-
at McDonalds. It was a beautiful thing. 
the commercial In which President Clinton 
not a traditional tax-and-spend liberal but 
moderate. To placate the masses, he 
to submit an economic plan to Congress the 
The people who voted for President Clinton 
because of his promises of mlddle-dass oriented pro-
grams, are going think he Is bowing to special Inter-
ests. which spelled political death for Jimmy Carter 
and presidential wanna-be's Michael Dukakls and 
Walter Mondale. 
he was In office. 
, we bought It. Pundits and voters gushed 
He can't back off the Issue either, because rt would 
appear the Waffle House - er, White House - had flip-
ftopped on another Issue. this was the first president In 12 years who 
the common person. Crfes of ·He feels 
• rang from the purple mountain majesties to 
plain. 
t was his first order of business once he got 
? He pledged to let gays Into the military. 
ght it was the economy, stupid. 
President Clinton's Initial disapproval rating is 32 
percent, the highest of any Incoming president since 
the poll began. Those numbers aren't surprising, 
Considering the week President Clinton had. 
t Clinton appears to have jumped Into bed 
Interests while thumbing his nose at his 
- David M. Putney Is admlnlstraHon editor and a 
guest columnist for The Dally Eastern News. 
or: 
wanted to comment on 
wonderful I think It is that 
11ut1tvic: at Eastern have been 
so many cultural events. 
d my biggest complaints with 
school has been the lack of 
, The past few weeks have 
a new hope In the benefits 
g to EIU. Although. I have 
been able to attend all the 
that I wanted to, It Is nice to 
that there are entertaining 
. I hope It lasts longer than 
Cultural Diversity Week and 
American History Month. 
• the recent artldes dealing 
the Rec Centers proposal for 
e money, have struck me as 
. Hasn t there already been 
gh funds Invested In that 
I have to question the prlorl-
ol this school when I see some-
8 like that. Thousands and 
of dollars spent on some 
expensive exercise equip· 
. Staying In shape ls essential 
body and mind, but I think the 
could be spent equally on a 
variety of things. I am sure 
t the quickly fading Afro-
erlcan Studies Program could 
some financial support. It both-
me that we let things that are 
ntlal to the quality of our 
ay llfe Just slip through our 
~. 
Dunn.t Bl&dtwdl 
The News tries 
to be "correct" 
with apology 
Dear Editor: 
How can you accept letter of 
praise f'or apologizing for a cartoon 
on homosexuality, let alone any 
sub)ect. Is appalling at the very 
least. What you are saying. in 
essence. is that any opinion that Is 
not so-called ·polltlcally correct• 
should be denounced and publldy 
chastised because that It ls morally 
outrageous to turn a deaf ear to 
, opinions that are not embraced by 
the general public - like. say. sam~ 
sex marriages. Hey. what a colnd· 
dence! 
This is the exact klnd of hypoait-
lcal thinking that's sending the 
good ol USA right to hell! Take a 
minute to ponder Eastern s catchy 
acronym f'or AIDS Awareness Week 
--Adults, Infants, Drug-Users, and 
Students united. DRUG USERS??? 
What the hell Is going on around 
here?I? Are we supposed to rally 
around people choked to the gills 
on their narcotic of choice and say 
"hey. we re all behind you: go 
ahead and snort till your nose falls 
off." But wait a minute fans: If you 
still agree with thls. let me demon-
strate hypocrisy again. Depicted 
here In ford Hall on our bulletln 
board is a chain representing the 
aforementioned slogan for AIDS 
Awareness Week: not ten yards 
from it on the oppo~lle wall ls a 
poster stating "CRACK shatters 
lives.· Are drugs being endorses or 
denounced? Someone please tell 
me and everyone else who ls con-
fused by this. 
I guess If that kind of hypocrisy 
can be so readily f'ound on Eastern's 
campus. then It Is no wonder that 
such Incongruities are to be found 
In Its newspaper as well. 
AdAm Souders 
Reader loses 
point of Central 
Illinois column 
Dear Editor: 
I really enjoyed your article on 
the hick towns of llllnols (according 
to you. a hick town Is any town 
south of your great homeland of 
the Chicago area). I couldn t help 
but laugh when thinking that a the 
Eastern News allows a staff mem-
ber to write such a naive and Illogi-
cal article. 
What Is your point. sonl It Is 
completely obvious that no rural 
town In the entire nation can offer 
the same var'lety of entertainment, 
etc .• as a city such as Chicago. As 
to your sarcasm concerning the 
grammar and Intelligence of rural 
town citizens - get a iifel That last 
time I heard language like that. was 
on the Andy Griffith Show. 
It might be wise to figure out 
your point and decide if It is a Illog-
ical thought before you write any-
more articles for 10.000 students to 
read. 
O...Ustle 
Housing problems 
make student mad 
with Carman Hall 
Dear Editor: 
I am writing In reference to the 
article written by the managing 
editor Cassie Simpson In the 
Tuesday's edition of The News. I 
would like to express my support 
f'or this effort. I have had some of 
the worst housing experiences here 
at Eastern. Last semester, I was 
forced to llve with an R.A. for 
almost a month. I dldn t have a 
problem with my roommate--ln 
fact, he was a great roommate. But 
he needed his room and I felt 
uncomfortable for this reason. 
Some of the time I felt "In the 
way" of his Important duties. After I 
was forced to move, which I might 
add was a real pain In the butt, I 
lived out the rest of my semester In 
the eighth floor lounge of Carman 
Hall. This was horrible. I didn't get 
along with my roommates because 
they were already situated and had 
to ·make room:· for me. You could-
n·t tell If It was raining. snowing, or 
hotter than hell outside. There were 
no windo\NS. It was llke living in a 
boxl Come on Eastern! Nobody 
should have to llve In a place like 
that. This caused me to HATE 
Carman Hall. Either build a resi-
dence hall, or stop accepting more 
students than you have housing 
space for! 
o!~~ Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns are 
the opinion of the author. 
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Students should 
seize Chai:leston 
mayoral office 
Eastern students have a gold-
en opportunity to seize control of 
Charleston - the ma}or metropo-
lis this university has created. 
One of our own, Todd Rear-
don, Is running for mayor of 
Charleston. 
Think about the possibilities of 
having one of our own as mayor. 
For example. Mayor Reardon 
could hire a new police chief and John 
get rid of current Chief Herb Fern 
Steidenger. 
And students, Reardon defi- ------
nltely has a chance to win. Reardon said there are cur-
rendy more than I , I 00 students registered to vote In 
Coles' County out of ttie 3, 700 voters in the communJ-
ty. shlaents' can make" or"Hreak T"Relrddn's1 q~~tfo 
bring home the gold. 
Although it ls too late for Eastern students to regis-
ter for the Charleston primary. any student living in a 
dorm can go down to the Coles County Court House 
In downtown Charleston and register to vote in the 
general election In April. 
Reardon does have some good Ideas for running 
Charleston and helping out Eastern.One of Reardon's 
main ob}ectlves Is starting a community-based taxi 
cab service. 
"With the taxi cab service. we can keep drunk 
drivers off the streets." Reardon said. ~The police 
department has four old squad cars that we could 
refurnish and use f'or the service. The taxi service can 
also be used as a service for senior citizens and It'll 
create jobs.· 
Another one of Reardon's propositions ls a curb-
side recydlng program that would save Charleston 
residents S 13 from their current garbage bill. 
He mentioned that one of the leading candidates 
for mayor Is pro~ing to raise the bar-entry age from 
19 to 2 1 - a measure he Is strongly opposed to. 
Raising the bar-ent:Jy age would slam the door nght In 
the face of Eastern's bar-oriented students who are 
under 21. 
·people don't realize now. but by raising tbe bar-
entry age to 21. they'll be creating even more prob-
lems," Reardon said. ·Kids will throw parties and this 
wlll lend Itself to violence. This'll cause unnecessary 
police control, and neighbors don't want to be dealing 
with these type of parties e:very weekend. 
I've seen from going up to Northern that expert~ 
ences like stuffing 200 people Into a mlnlsc.ule apart· 
ment all for the sake of pleasure and beer, can eventu-
ally lead to lots of alley fights. walls being punched 
out and even more drunks roaming the town than the 
mecca from Marty's currently provides. 
"I can shake things up If I get elected: Reardon 
said. " If I'm mayor. I can bridge the gap between 
Eastern students and the community." 
The top two candidates in the Feb. 23 primary will 
run-off during the general election In April. If Reardon 
Is able to make It that far. it'd be a precedent no one 
has equaled .. It ls our duty as Eastern students to rep-
resent ourselves In the best Interests possible. 
What better way than to elect Reardon as mayor? 
Because only then will Eastern truly take back a com-
munity which would be nothing but a ghost town 
without this university. 
- John ferak is campus editor and a guest columnist 
for.The Daily Eastern News. 
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Students back Rec Center 
By BRIAN HALL 
Staff writer 
Eastern students were putting 
their support behind the appeals of 
the Student Recreation Center, say-
ing the division of Recreational 
Sports deserves its requested 
$23,585 from lhe Apportionment 
Board's emergency fund. 
Rec Center officials are asking 
the AB to allocate an additional 
$23,585 co allow the center to pay 
for its current programs and main-
tain its payroll. 
The major sum of the mone> 
Rec Center officials are requesting 
is $17.000. which would go toward 
student payroll. According to dircc-
cor David Dueler. the remaining 
amount would be used to help pur-
chase new equipment and other 
items the center feels is important 
ro the continuing success of the rec 
center. 
Outler made his presentation to 
che AB Tuesday. calling th-.: 
requested funds an emergency. 
Ron Cannona, Student Senare's 
financial vice president who pre-
sides over the board, had already 
said he thought the Rec Center can 
run a quality program without the 
additional funds. 
"l think that the Apportionment 
Board should give I.hem I.he money 
and maybe more." said Jeff 
Primmer, a senior college studies 
personnel major. "The 
Rec Center is a very important 
place on this campus. It gives stu-
dents a place to go instead of just 
siuing around watching TV or 
something." 
Brian Anderson. a freshman 
business major, agreed with Primer, 
saying the Rec. Center needs the 
money for its services and should 
get1t 
"It is an 1mponant part of chis 
campus.'' Anderson said. 
While the majority of students 
felt the Rec Center should receive 
its full request amount of the 
$23,585, not everyone said lhe rec 
center deserves its request submit-
ted Tuesday at the Apportionment 
Board. Many students suggested 
the center receives only the funding 
needed for payroll. 
'Td give them the payroll mon-
ey. but I.he people that run the (Rec 
Center) have to realize that other 
pans of the school also need 
money." said Tim Hurly. a fresh-
man pre-engineering major. 
Elizabeth Maggio said I.he pay-
roll should be taken care of. but lhe 
university should avoid making the 
Rec Center a priorit}. 
Brian Reeves. a political science 
major, said, ··If the (App-
ortionment) board could be positive 
that lhis will not happen again. I 
think that I.hey should give them the 
money." 
Studeni employees at rhe Rec 
Cemer are already feeling the 
effects of I.he lack of money in the 
payroll. One student worker said 
employees are limited to work only 
LO hours each week and that hours 
will likely be cut even more in the 
next fewweeks. 
Bars request new licens-
By TONY PEREZ 
Staff writer 
Plans for expansion and good competition seem to 
be the primary reasons behind recent requests for the 
changing of liquor licenses of two local bars. 
Stix Billiard Bar and Restaurant. 1412 Fourth St.. 
and Joker's, 1421 Fourth St., have asked the 
Charleston City Council to replace or alter their cur-
rent licenses. 
During the council's regular meeting Tuesday, 
Mayor Wayne Lanman said he had received the 
requests for the re-classification of the liquor licenses. 
Members of the city council agreed to hear again 
two requests from the taverns after rejecting the same 
f1¥,1Uests l~st mQnfh, but said this time each request 
W9Ufd be tieard OlkilftG:WllofQ,6rit6,~ ~ • 
The request was made by Joker's owner Mike 
Bickers, who asked for his Class C license. which is 
limited to sale of beer and wine. to be changed into a 
Class A license that would allow sale of packaged 
liquor. 
Charleston bar owners currently bold 12 Class A 
liquor licenses - the maximum allowed by city ordi-
nance. 
All retail liquor stores in Charleston hold Class A 
licenses. Taverns that hold package licenses include: 
Friends & Company, 509 Van Buren Ave; Little 
Mexico, 513 Seventh St.; Mike and Stan's. 504 Club, 
504 Monroe Ave; Mothers. 506 Monore Ave; My 
Place, 727 Seventh St.; Roe's Tavern, 406 Sixth St; 
Stu's Surfside, 1405 Pourth St.; Ted's Warehouse. 102 
N. Sixth St.; Thirsty's, 211 Sixth St.: and the 
Uptowner and Cellar. 623 Monroe Ave. 
The owner of Stix, Don Yost's. request for I.he new 
license was made not only for the existing restaurant 
but also in consideration of a planned expansion co 
add a banquet facility that could cost up to $300,000 
and create 15 to 30 new jobs. 
Rosey's, a new restaurant opening on the north side 
of the Charleston square, owned by Taki IatropouJos 
and has also requested a restaurant license. 
Charleston allows only nine Class D licenses, 
seven of wlucb local restaurants currently hold. One 
is being reserved for the Charlesmn Motor Inn, which 
closed earlier this year • .in hopes of selling lhe busi-
ness more quickly with an available license. 
"The Class D license is being held in order to 
attract a buyer," said Charleston City Clerk Patsy 
Loew. "This way I.he new owner wouldn't have to re-
apply for lbe license." 
The restaurants that hold a Class D license are as 
follows: Marty's, 1666 Pourth St.; Jerry's Pizza and 
Pub. 1508 Fourth St.; E.L. Krackers, 1405 Fourth Sr.; 
Reflections, 506 W. Lincoln Ave.; PagHali's Pizza, 
1600 Lincoln Ave.: Pizza Hut, 105 Lincoln Ave.; and 
Monroe Street Cafe. 615 Monroe Ave. 
Got a Group? Get the Scoop! 
YOUNGSTOWN 
fzf Spacious 2 Bedroom 
Townhouses for 3 & 4 
People 
fzf Fully Furnished 
FZf Dishwashers 
rzf Garbage Disposals 
rzf Basic Cable Paid 
rzf Central Air 
Let Sherlock "Homes" Show You The W 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
345-2363 
BREAKFAST 
7 Days A Week 
Complete Breakfast 
Menu! 
including: 
•Pancakes 
• Omlettes 
• Huevos Rancheros 
·much morel 
7th and Madison 345-7427 
~ 
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~ f.'amily Vision Days 
FREE 
GLASSES 
Buy one pair of 
glasses at our 
regular low price 
and ft a SPARE 
PAI .. FREE !! 
loRJ FREE LENSES 
lf you don 'l need 
two pairs, you get 
Single Vision CR-Ex tra II 39 lenses FREE, 
FRl-:E with Lhe purchase .~CRATCll 
CO/IT of a new frame. 
CALL 345-5100 
From Mauoon 235-0300 
2 Bloclcs Eas t of Old M•/11 
904 E. 1.lncoln, Charleaton 
(MEDIUM (1411)) 
SAUSAGE & CHEESE 
PIZZA ••• TO GO! 
Now at Monical's. get a Med. (14") 
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza ... 
Plue Tax 
$7.45 with a Large (1 &•) Pizza 
Good 7 Daya/Week with 
Carry-Out/Delivery thru 3/14/93. 
Chal1e3ton 
909 18th Street • 348·7515 
Additional toppings @ 
regular charge. 
Present this couPOn when picking up order. .J 
----------
ad Jarad. 36. a 
• .and Moham+ 
3<). -a subu rbau 
an. are long· 
'tizen~ 'Who spent 
y jailed 1lrursday 
SS IO laW\el':'. or 
110 chnrgt:s filed 
Local bars subject 
to compliance test LIVE ATTED'S ~ ::t: 
By KEITH WEATHERSPOON 
and BRIAN HUCHEL 
Staff writers 
The Charleston Police Dep-
artment continued its entry-age 
compliance checks at local taverns 
Tu~day. finding aJI five e'lablish-
men ts in accordance with city 
liquor codes. 
The CPD used an l 8-year-old 
confidential source, who tried to 
enter each bar and purchase alco-
hol, but was turned away at the 
door. 
All the establishments checked 
were found in complianc~ wi1h the 
~ntry age restrictions. The local 
esrabfoluncms checked were as 
follows: Friends and Company, 509 
Van Buren St .. Panther Lounge, 
1421 fourth St.. Marty's, 1666 
Fo1111h St .. Jerry's Pi7.za and Pub. 
1508 Founh St.. and Stix Billiard 
Bar and Restaurant. 1412 Fourth. 
St. 
Other items among the Char-
leston and Eastern police repons 
Thun;day induded: 
• Cindy Tanner. the assistant 
manager of 7-Eleven. 850 Lincoln 
Ave .. reported that a man filled his 
--~ 
car with gasoline and drove off 
without paying. 
Tanner told police that a man in a 
late '?O's Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
pumped $5 wonh of ga<>oline into 
his vehicle and "aited until the 
s1ore tilled with customers before 
driving away. 
The license plates of the vehicle 
were not recorded, and police failed 
to locate the vehicle. 
• An Eastern student reponed an 
unknown suspect used a sharp 
object to make several deep <>cr-
acches in Lhe hood of his car on 
Tuesday. 
Senior Kolin Brown. 40 I Har-
rison Ave., told police his car was 
parked on the nonh ~ide of thl.! 300 
block of Harrison Ave. when the 
incident occurred between 12 and 
10:30a.m. 
• Umwrsity police arc invesii-
gating 1wo incidents of burglary of 
motor vehicles that took place 
Sunday and Monday in the Carman 
Hall parking lot 
FRIDAY SATURDAn 
-------------------, 
: "KID EGO" 11 Micky Finn": 
I Rock -n- Roll Show Rock -n- Roll Show ~ 
·C From Effingham C 
o playing music by: playing music by: o 
u Ozzy, Pearl Jam, AC/DC, Skid Row, u 
p Megadeth, The Motley Crew, p 
o Beatles, originals w/Special Guests o 
N "RAZOR" N 
1 Admission $1 Admission $1 , 
I (8-10 w/coupon) (8-10 w/coupon) I 
L--------------------~ COME TO TEDS ON THE GUS BUS 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
Historical Society series 
focuses on roadways 
WHY 
PLAY~~~ 
GAMES? By TERESA JOHNSON Activities editor 
The down-and-dirly topic of 
Illinois' roadways will be the 
focus of the third lecture of the 
Coles County Historical Society 
Series and will be delivered 4 p.m. 
Sunday at ihe Dudley Hou~ @5 
Seventh Sc. 
David Maurer, histol') depart-
ment chainnan. will give the lec-
ture "Early Illinois Roads: Gelling 
Out of the Mud ... Maurer will 
explore the development of 
Illinois· hard road program in the 
·20s. 
"Brick or concrete roads were 
around before the 1920s," Maurer 
said. "Mos1 roads outside of the 
cities were just mud. 
··Jn the 1920s. there was the 
'Hard Road Movement' in states 
other than Illinois." he said. ''(l11e 
movement) was going to focus on 
the s1ace deciding to have hard 
roads." 
Maurer b a fonner pre1;idcm of 
the lllinois Hi~torical Society and 
the Congress of Illinois Historical 
Societies and Museums, as well as 
a scholar-in-residence in 1985 at 
the American Association of S1ate 
and Local History. 
Among his published works are 
papers on a former Eastern presi-
dent. the late Roben Guy Buu.ard. 
and Illinois public welfare during 
the Great Depression. 
"People could travel when the 
roads weren't muddy, Md people 
c-0uld use country roads connect-
ing six or seven months a year." 
Maurer said . .. They still had horse 
and buggies in the 1920s. 
·'Brick was commonly used for 
early roads, and in some towns 
they have been covered with 
asphalt," . 
Maurer said the Coles County 
Historical Society has been in 
existence for 30 years and operates 
with the Greenwood School 
Museum and Dudley House. 
Call Jerry's for a 
Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House 
or Room 
2 Large Single Ingredient Pizzas $16.00 
Large Single 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$7.95 
Exp. 2-12·93 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$9.25 
Exp 2·12·93 
Small Single 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$5.95 
Exp. 2-12-93 
Small Two 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 
Exp. 2-12·93 
~ ~ Tokens is your ·one~ 
~, stop Valentine shop. ~, 
~ We have lots to choose from. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - Balloons $92S l22S s15 ~ 
~ - Stuffed animals -
'! -Cards Our Valentine PacK._ages ! i (Red Hot, Sentimental & Sweet) or Create Your Own ~ 
~ Let our friendly staff assist you to make ~ ~ your Valentines Day Special ~~ 
~ ~ 
·.. Come in to place your Valentines order early. ..~ ~ ~ ~I l ~ ~ * all specials .... ; 
~~ include delivery! 1; 
~iiiim------~;a:;;--;;;;;;;;;:;;;;.;~~~--------=-=;;;;;=----., 
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THE DALY EAsf£RN NEV6 CLASSIFIED 
AlASSlftEn 
~OVlRTISING 
POLICY 
The Dally Eastern News 
cannot be responsible for 
more chan one days Incor-
rect Insertion. Report erroB 
Immediately at 581-2812. A 
c:orrected ad will appear In 
the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
MUST meet the 2 p.m. 
deadllne to appear In the 
next day's publlc.ldon. Any 
ads process.ed Arna 2 p.m. 
will be publl!hed In the f"ol· 
lowl ng day·s newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
AFTER the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with es1abllshed 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submitted 
to Tbe Dally E.lstf!rn N1!W5 is 
subject to approvdl and may 
be revised. rejected. or can-
celed at any time. 
The D.Uly E.utern News 
assumes no llablltty If for any 
reason It becomes necessary 
to omit an advertisement. 
DIRECTORY 
Sul\llC£S Omam 
TRAVD. 
TlWNING/SctfooLs 
Hu.P WAHTtD 
WANTlD 
AoomON 
Rro£S/RID£JIS 
ROOMMATt.S 
SulSLESSOl.S 
FOR lllNr 
roa SAU. 
~t ' r. 
LOST &. ~OUNO • 
ANNoUNCEMINlS 
FREE Battery and electrical test. 
FREE installatton. Battery 
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave. 
Charleston 345-VOL T. 
_______ ca MWF/00 
SPRING BREAK '93. Best rates. 
Best Trip. Groups and Individuals 
welcome. Call me for details 
Todd 348-5538. Leave Message 
----...,...---~-2128 
Spring Breakl Guaranteed beach· 
front hotels in the heart of the 
action. Vanous accommodations 
located next to Spinnaker and 
Club La Velal From $119 per per· 
son. Jeff 581 5919 
218 
I ' HUP WANlU> 
Protessional babysitter/nanny 
needed weekends Effingham. Six 
children ages 1·t1. Early child· 
hood, Education majors pr• 
!erred. Meets requirement for 
working with children. Only SERI· 
OUS naad apply Budgetel Inn, 
Effingham. Ask for Doris 
215 
-ATT=E ..... N_T_l.,...O_N_S,,_T ..... U-0.._E ..... N_T __ S_:_,E.arn 
extra cash stuttmg envelopes at 
home. All materials provided 
Send SASE lo National 
Distributors P.O. Box 9643 
Springfield, MO 65801 
Immediate response. 
_________ 2110 
Patt-lime reader assistant need-
ed Immediately for blind person 
Typing skills and ablllty to read 
aloud a must. Call 345-4715 or 
581-6656 
-.-------c----215 Coles County Council on Aging 
seeking responsible caring person 
to provide In-home care seNices to 
older adults in Charleston, 
Oakland, and Ashmore. Hourly 
wages, mileage relmbursement. 
paid trainmg, fleXlble woltt hours. 
CNAs. -prevlOIJS house cleaning. in-
home care 8'Cp&nence preferred, 
Cell 234·3311 or 048·5355 for 
appllcatlon. E.O. E. 
______218 
o!~~ Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: ________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run ---------------
Ad to read: 
Under Classification of: __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) _______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Co.mpositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: 
QCash QCheck Q Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cenlS per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in actvance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves 1he right to ed11 or refuse ads considered libelous 
or In bad taste. 
jFRIDAY 
Spanlsh/Freneh/Japanese speak-
ing people needed to teach after 
school programs in Charteston. 
Lema $15/hr. Training & lesson 
plans provided. Transponallon 
required. 1·398-8869. 
---~215 
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA Opening 
soon rn Charleston, IL. Now 
staffing approx. 25 pos1t1ons 
including management trainees, 
Inside personnel and drivers 
Applications may be picked up 
at 426 W Lincoln Ave 
Interviews will begin on 2-8-93 
More Information please call 
348-0930 between 9 a.m. - 6 
p.m. ONLY 
BIRCH TRAIL CAMP FOR 
GIRLS-NW WISCONSIN. COUN· 
SELORS AND INSTRUCTORS 
FOR WATERFRONT ANO LAND 
ACTIVITIES! WILDERNESS TRIP 
LEADERS. SECRETARIES, 
NURSES, FOOD SERVICE PER-
SONNEL ALSO NEEDED MIO· 
JUNE THROUGH MID-AUGUST. 
EXCELLENT SALARIES. FREE 
ROOM AND BOARD. TRANS-
PORTATION ALLOWANCE. ON-
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. CON· 
TACT MARY SCANLAN AT (414) 
962-2548; 5146 N. WOODBURN, 
MILWAUKEE. WI 53217 
____ ca.1127.29. 213.5.10 
--- 2111 
Ask about Avon·s earning 
opportunity. No door-to-door 
Call Judy 345-6834 or Susan 
345-9298 
_____ ..,...,. ____ 2119 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
Earn $2,000+/month + world 
travel (Hawaii. Mexico, the 
Caribbean. eto.) Holiday, 
Summer and Career employ· 
ment available. No experience 
necessary. For employment pro-
gram call 1·206·634-0458 ext 
C5738 
ACROSS H "The Twelve 
1 Gwenn's -:Yuletide 
Krlngleina song 
1947fllm 41 Mindanao 
s Barton or Bow native 
42 Unfum1shed to Causerie 
f4 Dry as dust aEnnead 
tSReciuse 4'tNotsoraw 
fa Plexus •Altar boys' 
n Yuletide song vestments 
20 Indium and .a "-kleine 
osmium Nactttmus1k" 
:u Highest points '9Fatlma's 
22 French husband 
marshal: IO Tables in casas 
1804·15 sa Burns with 
23Cut smoke and no 
ZS IS worthy of flame 
se Yuletide song a Wavering 
33 Bitter herb It Yield 
MSurfe1t UNozzle 
35Gamocube a Sicilian menace 
' 
M Detect sound 
65Stadium 
sections 
ee Hodgepodge 
DOWN 
t Contest at 
Daytona Beach 
z Nuncupative 
•Coins in 
Calabria 
4 King Hadad's 
land 
s Reproduces 
plants by 
asexual grafting 
•Towering 
7Numbars 
tidbits 
a A deer in 
Dortmund 
e•weThree 
King~ of Orient 
--
·ioA Yulebde 
P.M. WTW0-2 WCIA·3 WAND-7, 17 ESPN-24 USA-26 WGN-10, 9 WILL-12, 12 UfE-13 
6:00 lffiide Ed!lioo ~ ...... Net.1 8po<jsCen1ef OIJYrtumleep Oesigi1ng Women Mac:Noil. lehrl! lWoiYed 
6:30 Mutphy Brown Entmt. TOfllOhl Mamed NHL An-Siar Jeltetsons M~ 
7:00 Movie• P8lry Gold~ Palae& Falllly M.1tt9rs Frday Murdef. She Movie W3mnglOl'I Wtek LA Law 
7:30 Mason Romeo M$1Dld Slep8yS!ep Wrrm Duti>lectossed Wa' S!:eet Week 
8:00 Oesq\11g W9merl Oinosallrs MM; AmWlg Git!3I Pellonnano6 Mo·.•.e; 
8:30 8cb ~Wilde! S!Olie$ ~·scNld 
9:00 1'11 Fly Away POlllFentes 2MO Bo~ News 
9:30 IGnchd Splr~s 
10:00 News News New5 ~ Mgn!C«ttt Being $eni(.'C)? Ttir.y&ome~ 
10:30 TCQglll MWS'H Love Connealan ~ 0€~ Uo:cwn Canedy Mot.e 
Two f<tmalos wanted to $hare 
large house. Cheap rent, close to 
campus. Wanted for summer, fall, 
or both. Call 348-1803. 
---~----~215 
Now. 1 lemale wanted to share 
large house. $150/month. 1520 
9th St 348-5169 
Female sublessor needed for 
Spring '93 • $135 per month. own 
room. Call 348-5259 
Female sublessor 
93. 1 block from ca 
room. Rent Is nego 
345-2784. 
PRSSA WILL HAVE an exea:llVe meeting Sunday, Feb. 7 11 
WaJ<wa:y at 6 p.m 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wiill have a Boy Seoul Mal Show Februaly 
6 p.m. In the Coles County Man-Mattoon Those intel'esled,. 
to oontact KriS8y at 5118. We're planning on having different sr-. 
MULTJ.CULT\JRAL COMMITTEE will have a meebng Feblll8lY7 
In the Pemberton Lounge. Anyone welcooe lo attood lo hear Ol6 
and~. 
RECREATIONAL SPORTS ENTRY deadline tor Ptciclebal 
Friday from2·10 p.m al thelntramoral desk in theSRClobtr/ 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTI:R will celebrate Mass Sunday it 
and 4:30 p.m. at Coleman Hall Auditorium. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA will have an active meeting February 7 al 7 
the Oakland room. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA wiR have a pledge class meelJng Febnaf 
p.m. In the Osldand room. 
BLACK STUD£NT UNION Wll have a party Friday in lh8 U 
trom 9:30-12:45 a.m. Atlite Is Hlp-Hop/Gangsta 
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATION wilt have Jumma P~ 
1-15 p.m. ot the Afro-American Cultural Center. Or. Mahmood a. 
sent the KhU1ba about Siaam (lasting). All students and !aaA!y 
come to attend. 
DELTA SIGMA THETA Will be having a Pl8-Valentine'S Day 111 N 
Luther King. Jr. Union oo Hlbruaiy 6 at 10 p.m. Come and Ml 
prizes for you ilOd your special friend. 
JEWISH YOUTH ORGANIZATION will have meetings Mondayut 
1n the TaylO( Hall lobby. For moru Info call 581-2306. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION will have a fashion show April 8 al 8 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom. There will be a meeting Saturday Feb. 6 at 3 p.m. 
Models. 
Please Note: Campus Clips are nm free of chatge ON!:. DAY ONLY 
NOH-PROm even1. I.e. bake sales Of ratnes. All Cllps &hoolcl be 
to The Daily Eastem News office by NOON one bualnea dtty 
date of the event. Example: any event ~yled fQt illu~ 
submitted ns a Campus Clip by noon Wed"rieSday. (Thursda)l •s the 
lor F.rlday, Sawtday or Sunday event.) Clips submitted alter 
WILL NOT be published. No dlpS will be laken by phone Air/ Clp 
illegible 0t contains conllict1ng lnloonotlon wi not be publi5heCI. 
51 
11 
G4 
n Last word of a 
Poe title 
so Acknowledge 
it Rigg or Ross 
az Affirmative 
votes 
n Leon 
Goossens, e.g. 
:st Toady 
3t Ontario Indian 
40Amatol 
Ingredient 
45 Hobber. in 
horseshoes 
48 Ruthian hits 
Fox-8, 55 
NighlCOUlt 
Cl1"I$ 
Amenca's Most 
W31!lad 
5'ghlr.J9 
Starlttk The 
Nex1 Geoerotfon 
Ctlee!s 
Sr.JCS 
47 Medium tor 
Monet 
48 Chanson SUbJect 
so Great amount 
s1 Blunted sword 
UO'Hara's 
·sermons and 
---Water· 
S3 Part of a brake 
14Consider 
51 Major ending 
N Cey and Darling 
57 Evi1:ln and 
Menton 
59 President from 
Mo 
IOAVanuatu 
Island 
DISC-9 WEIU-291 51 TBS-15 
Sj;Adefs Ghost Wntel 
Dragon & Damsel 
Be-.1lriyH~ 
Sanford & Sor: 
w.we l.Jltle Hou".e Mmi& lJ'.e Sl\re 
Ar..c .Kier 
Ft~ &nanza 
Gl Diar; 
Falklands War News Movie: 
EJlJ Ccnneaion Messanger at 
Wdclife Sneal! Prev'.ews Oea!h 
Arte Mo;1t The 39 $t(ICIS 
1115,22.29, 215 
stay-at-home RN 
son, Christian 
home, excellent 
Please consider 
for your baby! 
and Phil (309) 
our attorney, 
912-1087 
1129, 215, 19,26 
-----·517 
nth, ulihties· 
Y Intersession, 
all & Spring 
Pat Novak (708) 
2/19 
--:-lor-...,.fa....,.11,.....: -,w-o-·bed-
ad apartments. 
nor Apartments 
St 345-2231 
----:-=517 
owen rental $25 for 
ester plus $10 
Lincoln Street. 
________ 218 
& Houses available 
'93. 1, 2 and 3 bed· 
lor rnfo. & appoint· 
7286, M-F. 8:30-5, 
93.94 3 bedroom houses 1806 
11th Street; 1022, 1036 2nd 
Street; 2 bedroom apartment, 
415 Harrison. Call 348·5032 
________ _,2115 
OLDETOWNE MANAGEMENT 
HAS APARTMENTS AVAIL· 
ABLE FOR LEASING 93·94. 
CAU 345-0LOE. 
_________ .517 
QUIET 1-BA FURNISHED APT 
NEAR SQUARE, UTILITIES 
PAID. CALL 345-4336 
,,--------~215 
Fall 93-94, furnished house for 
4 girls, washer-dryer, $180/mo. 
345-2607 
_________ .215 
1993-94 School yea< 3 and 4 
bedroom houses. Across trom 
Buzzard. 348-0440, 581 ·6927. 
_________ .2115 
1993-94 School year, 3 bed· 
room house. 1718 10th. 2 
blocks from Union. 348-0440, 
581-6927. 
--------~·2115 
1993-94 school year, 7 bedroom 
house. South of Lincoln. 2 
blocks from Union 345-4463, 
58Hi368. 
~ t I 1 A"~l:S 
ALL UTILITIES PAID. 2 or 3 
bedroom apartments tor 2·3 
girls. Close to EIU. 10 month 
lease. CALL CAMPUS 
RENTALS 34S-3100 between 3-
9 p.m. 
_________ 215 
Nine bedroom house OR spilt Into 
two apartments of SJX bedrooms 
and 3 bedrooms. Low utilities. 2 
washers/dryers, available sum-
merlfalVspnng. call 234-4831 Six 
blocks from campus. 
---~-~---·215 
Summer semester. 4 bedrm. 
furnished hae. Block from 
Ktackers, parking. air, yard. F & 
B porch. Ideal for 4 persons, 
phone 345-9486. 
-~--~218 
4 apts behind Jerry's Pizza, 
available May 15. Two houses 
within 4 blks. also available ln 
May. Call 345-2841 or 345-
3059. 
~--'-~~ ...... ~.,..;-.-~·215 
93-94 schOOf year-Ono and two 
bedroom apartments. Extremely 
close to campus Wiii be newly 
remodeled for next year. Semi· 
furnished and water Is Included. 
1812 9th St. Call 348·5848 
__ 219 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse, 1 ·5 
people. Includes 2 1/2 bath, 
dishwasher. washer/dryer etc. 
Cell 345-7379 
-------~~·2117 
Fall 93-94 Furnished house for 
4 girls. Washer/dryer. 
$180/month. 1225 2nd St. Call 
345-2784 between 9·5. 
218 
93·94, 3 bedroom houses. 
1602, 1808, 11th St., 1211 
1525. 2nd St .• 1142 6th St., 223 
Taylor St. 1. 4 bedroom house, 
1717 12th St. Call 345-2784 
between 9·5 
--------~218 
vin and HotJbes-
'¥{"1. n\1-s SQijll> ISl'tT 
t.\lt.~ f'Rt'S)-\ ! 5".9..L \f ·' 
LOOK \.\()It.I R.\l\lQ\::~'( \\\SI 
D ~o 1\-\E \t-tK'(. SRlNt: w..s 
i ~~O ik£ BR£AI>! -mE I !>\C~l~\ ARE. \'\ILP.' Gt©S") ! 
I ~(L 
... I~ 
Efftc1ency apartments 1 block 
from campus 93·94 school year. 
10 month lease. $180.00. 348· 
0394 
______ 219 
APARTMENT$ & HOUSES 
FOR RENT for 92·93 school 
year From singles to 9 people. 
Studios, 1 bedroom & 6 bed· 
room. We have what you want. 
All are cflfterenL prices and loca-
tions. For more information call 
345·2516 
_________ 2119 
TV-Ouesar 25" console-$175 
Stereo: receivar, turntable, 
speakera-'75. 1981 Chevrolet 
Malibu station wagon $750 
Trade for? 345-4426 
-..,........,-_,......,...-~--6" 
Man's silver/gold wedding ring· 
$150. Man's sliver Bulova 
Accutron watch $225. Woman's 
full len,gth fur ~at-$100 Trade 
for?-345-4426 
.................. -....--. ...................... 'VI:. 
Taylor med rivet goll club. 
Everlast heavy punching bag, 
both In great cond. 345-9486. 
-- 218 
AKC Rott puppies, 10 weeks 
old. Call 235-0099. $200-$300. 
--------~2/11 
lost&.. fOUND 
Lost 1/27·28: Gold women's 
nng with small sapphires, Only 
value Is .senUmentaJ. Please call 
348· 7723. REWARD. 
,.,..,,._,......,.--__ ....,.... ____ ,215 
FOUND: Pit Bull. Golden with 
black muzzle. Approx. 1 year 
old. No collar. Call 345-9153 
~-------~218 
FOUND. Sterling silver bracelet 
Friday night at a bar Call Andy 
345-5382 
_________ 219 
f~I 
SUSAN SINOLES: Happy 
B1rthday•get ready for a long 
might, don't forget afterbarsl 
Love, Kelly, Jordan and Amy 
215 LET ~Oc"_U __ R_C_U __ P_I O_B_O_U-OU ET 
WIN YOUR VALENTINE'S 
HEART. $10.00. UP, UP & 
AWAY BALLOONERY. 1503 
7TH, 345-9462 
_________ 2111 
To the Phi Sigma Sigma Pl 
Pledge Class: Have fun tonight. 
II wlll be a blast. We love our 
now members. Phi Sig Love. 
the Actives. 
- 215 
Mary Kay Products. Right on 
Campus. A lull lme ol products 
In stock. Call Angela at 581 • 
3893 Free facials! 
_________ 215 
Daytona, Padre, Cancun, 
Bahamas. Good prices tor the 
college budget. Call Todd at 
348-5538, Leave message if no 
answer. 
___ 2128 
GREAT PLACE TO SHOP! 
JUST SPENCE'S, 1148 6TH ST 
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY, 
1-5, 34S-1.C69. WE ALSO BUYI 
----------'215 
Attention Students! S.udent 
Government applications for 
Non-Senate Elections Co-Chair 
are now available In Room 201 
University Union. Applications 
due back by February 10 
-------~-·215 
SEND YOUR VALENTINE BAL· 
LOONS & KISSES, $5.00. UP, 
UP & AWAY BALLOONERY, 
1503 7TH, 345·9462 
_________ .2111 
NIKOLE OLIVER: Happy 21stll 
You are finally legalll Hope you 
have a great birthday. We luv 
yalfl Usa Luv & Watzfll 
215 A_LP_HA_S-IG_M_A_T._'A_U_S6_R_O_,Rm". 
R()SJil JONIGHTI At Gr~ek 
Cou,rt. 6:30 p.m. For mies and 
Info call 581-6742. 
--- ____ 215 
Liz Szorc, Happy 22nd Birthday! 
We love youl Heather, Karen 
and Cindi 
~----------215 
Nielson, STEP, Crutch, Hop-
Along Thanks for all you help, 
you're great. SmRe Brian 
----~.~-----215 
VALENTINE BALLOONS, 
CANOY. CARDS & THE WORKS 
AT TOKENS. COME IN EARLY & 
PLACE YOUR ORDER. WE ARE 
OEUVERING ALL WEEK. OPEN 
ALL DAY FEB. 14, 
_____ ,__ ___ 2111 
Congrats to all of the NEW TRI· 
SIGMA officers . You'll do a 
great Job. Love, Bnan. 
. _215 
JILL SLAVINS: Congratulattons 
on being ALPHA PHIS next 
Fraternity ED. Your family Is prolty 
proud. Love JENI and TERRY 
215 
YOU~ GOJ.NG TO LOV~ OUR 
TEDDY BEAR BALLOON BOU· 
OUET. $17.50. UP, UP & AWAY 
BALLOONERY, 1503 7TH, 345-
9462 
- - ___ 2111 
Jamaican Tan: All Walk-Ins 
$250/sEJssion. Saturday only. 
Check for unadvertised spe-
cials. New beds, new bulbs, 
new address, 410 7th St., 348-
0018, M·F, 10.9, Sat. 9·5. 
_215 L-E .... T ___ U_S_M,...,....U_G_Y_O_U_R_V_A_LEN· 
TINE WITH OUR SPECIAL 
MUGS, BALLOONS & CANOY, 
S16.50. UP UP & AWAY BAL· 
LOONERV. 1503 7TH. 345-9462 
------ ___ 2111 
MICHELLE SABIN of PHI BETA 
CHI, Congratulations lor being 
accepted into th& ORder of 
Omega! I'm so proud of you! Beta 
Chi Love. Jen Wyeth 
~-~~-~---·215 
~I)'{ ~Ill. l'RAI>£ 
~\nl t. V,.\{) 'fl~t MOM 
tM~ A BAI> 5ANO'N1Cll 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
6fXX)a: 
~ {;1(.1$, 
0 
0 
DAN PRESELY: It's lime I said 
hello. KERRY 
_215 
Joanne: Thank you tor all you 
have done for mel You're the best 
AST mom ever. Tau Love, Aimee 
____________ 216 
PARTY AT THE PIT. 8:00 
TONIGHT. 5 + K-S! PARTY AT 
THEPml! 
~----~----·215 Jason Bonds of lambda Chi 
Alpha: Congratulations on lava· 
Hering Heather Morrisey! Your 
AST mom loves youl Tau Love, 
Aimee 
--~----------~·~5 SIGMA KAPPA would like to con· 
gratulate SONORA SVATOS on 
being a member of the ORDER 
OF OMEGA. 
2/5 
CONGRATULATIONS ON 
YOUR DEDICATION FIRST 
PEARL·Oena Arrnatys, Mtohelle 
Garlthers. Kathleen Cheok. 
Michelle Lehman, Kris Madura, 
Tina M1smer, Cindy Wagera. 
FIRST 06GREE•Kathy 
MarclnleJ\, Jenn Sunnan • .L.hsa 
Williams SECOND DEGREE· 
Dana Blasey. Lori Forneris . 
Love your ESA SISTERS 
.,,..-~----~----=---215 G·MAI HAPPY, HAPPY 22nd 
BIRTHOAYI LOTS OF LOVE, 
THEJOESI 
----------~6 Both BUCKETHEADS are 211 
look out UPTOWNERI Happy 
Birthday CHEESE WEINIE! 
LOVE-C 
- 215 
PARTY AT THE PITI PARTY AT 
THE PITI PARTY AT THE PIT! 
215 G---E-N=E-J~E-N_K_E_:_Y_O_U_A_R---ESO 
SWEET! YOU CARE SO MUCH 
THAT YOU WOULD GIVE THE 
SHIRT OFF YOUR BACK! HA! 
TAMARA 
~-------~215 
TROY BOY'S GRANO OPEN· 
INGI (Formerly Max's Munchies) 
will be appearing at THE PIT 
TONIGHT AT 8:00 P.M. 
-----~----5 SINGING VA.LEN:rlNES '°ft 
SALE IN UNION, TODAY, 9·!J, 
DONE BY THE THEATRE FRA-
TERNITY. PRICES AS LOW AS 
SSI FOR MORE INFO CALL 348-
5070. 
_215 
JENNIFER KOLlBAB, Keep 
smilln' that beautiful smile and 
THANKS! Bera Chi Love, Jen 
Wyeth 
-=--~,........,.--:-.,.-.,...,....~215 
Congratulations John K. on gel· 
llng a 3.0 gpa last semester. 
Your KOR Brothers are proud of 
you! 
~---------'215 
DAY 
FEB. 5, 1993 
THE DAILY EAslI.RN NE\46 
Hey Big Guy. It's been an event· 
ful 3 week$, how many more will 
it last? I WANT your money 
maker to myaelf. Love you, 
SQUEAKY 
~-----~-~215 
JULIE. "l'VE LEARNED A LOT IN 
MY FOUR YEARS!", MURPHY 
_________ _.215 
Anna Van "StolnkS" of Delta Zeta: 
Great job w/electlons and good 
luck on your test this weekend. 
Love, your friend, the Turtle Man 
---- -- __ 215 
Mary LaAock of Delta Zeta: Good 
luck on Monday for elections. 
Love. Dad 
--~-----__,215 
Julie Murphy: Did you enjoy yoor 
lnVIS!Ole cigarette at Ike's? 
--~-------~215 
Julie Cat and the Trl-Slgs: Help 
me leam the two-step! SIG EPS 
had a great ume! HOPPE 
---------~5 SIG EP pledges: There's more to 
come. H·F·F will b& yours, only if 
you eam iL :rtie Actl'M!J4,I 
• o. "" " , r .. 2i5 
HEYi GREEK COURT, 
YOUNGSTOWNE, ANO BRIT· 
TANY RIDGE. WE'RE CLOSE 
BY SO GIVE US A TRY AT EAST 
SIDE PACKAGE. OLD STYLE LT. 
KEGS $35.00. MICHELOB, 
LIGHT. ORY 6 NA $3.39. KEY· 
STONE LIGHT 12 PK. $3.99 
MILLER OR DRAFT QTS $1.19. 
CURBSIDE KEG SERVICE AT 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE. RT 130 
AT JACKSON AVE. 345-5722 
__ 215 
UP UP & AWAY BALLOONERY 
HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR YOUR SPECIAL VALEN· 
TINE. 1503 7TH, 345-9462 
--------~2111 
Stacy Papp: Congratulations on 
rush, you dtd an awesome job. 
ASA love, Gina 
---~-~--~215 JULIE MURPHY. Congratula· 
lions! You are the frrst parson to 
eat your food and everyone's 
around you at Wrangler's in less 
than30sec. 
-------''-'-'----'215 ~unlor, I ,wll>.Uld.l~e,i'?,~o. The 
ride up the'f&'Wilt't>e fun. 1rene 
__ 215 
HEYi GREEK COURT, 
YOUNGSTOWNE, ANO BRIT· 
TANY RIDGE. WE'RE CLOSE 
BY SO GIVE US A TRY AT 
EAST SIDE PACKAGE. OLD 
STYLE LT. KEGS $35.00 
MICHELOB. LIGHT, DRY 6 NA 
$3.39 KEYSTONE LIGHT 12 
PK S3.99 MILLER OR DRAFT 
OTS $1 .19. CURBSIDE KEG 
SERVICE AT EASTSIDE PACK· 
AGE. RT. 130 AT JACKSON 
AVE. 345-5722 
--------~215 
lMPRovE YOUR~ 
CASH STOCK 
ii' "',,_ "< <· ,. 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG,----
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
"Tho I tor S1 !s avaJ!able 10 any non-commel'Cial lndM<lual who wishes to 
sen an items or rtems (max. ol 3 items). AU items must be pr1ced. 
Name: 
Address: Phone: 
Oates to run 
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Clualfk:alion of: Pel'IOfl eccepllng ad 
&pirauon code (omc. u• only) CompoellOt 
No. wordlldays Amountdue;S 
10 FR.I · . ~~~o·F·nc1AL No~c·E~ 
THI DAILY EAST£~ NE\VS ' I I . I ·~ 
CONSTtTUTION EXAMINATION 
The Constitution Exammotioo 
will be g!Ven Thursday, March 11. 
This examinati0n applies only to 
students seekin(:J to graduate 
under a catalog JmQ! to 1992·93. 
Register In person from f1 am to 
3 pm Monday through Friday at 
the booth In the Union Book8tore 
Lounge. If the booth Is closed 
during those hours. go to Testing 
Services, 202 Sludenl SetVices 
Building. Bring a photo ID 
(driver's license preferred) end S2 
fOf the lee The registrellon peri-
od for this exam is February S • 
March4 
You may retake this exam as 
many times as necessary to 
pass. but on scheduled dates 
only. 
David K. Dodd. Director 
Testing SeMces 
FAUJSUMMER REGISTRATION 
Students assigned to the 
Academic Assistance Center 
must make an appointment to 
register tor the Fall andfor 
Summer terms, Appointments 
may be made S1arting et 8:00 on 
Monday, f_Qlrn!lli _U. The 
appointment -m-usf &e made In 
person. eti~A~F.{>Ji 
~~...OAI~.W.l~ E AC¢'el>IED 
Registration dales will be ptlb· 
llshed in the Summer and Fall 
Bulletin of Classes. 
Students assigned to the 
Center ere~ freshmen, pre-busl· 
ness majors and students who 
haw not declared or met require· 
ments lo their selected majors. 
The Assistance Center Is located 
In room #100 Blair Hall. The office 
hours are 8 a.m. • 4;30 p.m. 
Monday through Fnday. 
C. B. Campbell. Director 
Academtc Assistance 
PRE·PROFESSJONAL 
SKIUSTEST 
The PRE-PROFESSIONAL 
SKILLS TEST (PPS1J rs required 
of all Individuals pursuing pro-
grams leading to llllnols Teaching 
Certificates. Satisfactory scores 
on this tet are a prerequisde for 
admission to Teacher Educatlon, 
'lllhlctl 10 tum ls a prerequisite for 
student teaching. 
The PPST consists of three 
sub-tests covering reading, matll 
and wrrtmg skiHs. II is Important to 
achfeve satisfactory scores on 
this tost earty m one's academic 
career in order to avoid delay In 
student teaching.and to allow 
time for practice, study and retak-
ing the tests if necessary. 
Please notice that the teat will 
be given only once this semester, 
March 6 at 8:30 a.m. To assist 
lndrv1duafs prepare for tn1s test, 
especlally those who are repeat· 
ing one or more of Ule sub-tests. 
a seminar Is scheduled for 
Monday evening, February 8. 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in room 217-B 
of the Bunard Education 
Budding. 
This seminar Is designed exclu· 
,.1vely for individuals preparing tor 
Iha /'PST. There 1s no charge for 
the seminar and advance regls-
trabOO 1s not needed A separate 
seminar will be scheduled later 
for 1nd1vtdua1s takmg lhe llhno1s 
State exams. 
George W. Schhnsog 
Associate Dean 
College of Educa11on 
ATTENTION PRE·BUSINESS 
STUDENTS 
Students who have completed 
42 semesters hours ANO three of 
~following courses-Ace 2100. 
ACC 2150 BED 2510 QB COM 
2175, MGT 2rso: COM ~iO-· 
wilt! a grade of ~ or better niay · 
now apply for admission to me 
Lumpkin College ol Business 
(Lumpkin Hall t 12) for Summer or 
F=all Samester, 1993 In order to 
pre-enroll In upper-dMS1on bus!· 
ness classes, admission to me 
Lumpkin College of Business is 
required. Deadline for making 
application is 4·30 p m. on 
February 15, 1993. 
T. w. lvarie, Dean 
Lumpkin College ol Business 
93094 FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS AVALLASLE 
THE 93·94 FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE IN THE FINANCIAL 
AIO OFFICE, E·WING, STU 
DENT SERVICES BUILDING. 
THE DEADLINE FOR FIRST 
CONSIDERATION IS APRIL 15, 
1993. A COMPLETED APPUCA· 
TION CONSISTS OF THE FOL· 
LOWING. A STUDENT AID 
REPORT (ALL PAGES) PAO· 
CESSED SY THE MOE PRO· 
CESSOR FOR EASTERN ILLI· 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
GRANTS AVAILABLE• 
NO GPA REQUIREMENTS 
NO INCOME RESTRICTIONS 
NO AGE LIMITS 
GUARANTEE 
NOIS UNIVERSITY, SIGNED 
COPIES OF YOUR ANO YOUR 
PARENTS' 1992 FEDERAL 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
INCLUDING SCHEDULE B, IF 
FILED, THE INSTITUTIONAL 
AID APPLICATION COMPLETED 
ANO SIGNED. AN INSTITUTION· 
AL VERIFICATION FORM THAT 
WILL BE MAILED TO YOU 
UPON RECEIPT OF THE PRO· 
CESSED STUDENT MD 
REPORT, AND ANY ADDITION· 
AL INFORMATION REQUESTED 
BY US FROM YOU AND/OR 
YOUR PARENT. AID APPLICA· 
TJONS Will NOT BE MAILED, 
YOU MUST PICK THEM UP. 
John Flynn, Director 
F1naflCl8I Aid 
CREOfTfNO CREDIT UST 
The eted1t/no credit list lor the 
current term is now poste<I oo the 
bulletin board outside Room 122 
in Old Mein, Students who have 
elected credit/no credit option 
may wish to verily that their 
requests are included on the list 
Frank Hohengarten, Dean 
Student Acacfemic Services 
SPRING REFUND DEADLINE 
The la&t day to WITHDRAW 
FROM 'TH~ UNIVERSITY end 
1'9Celve a so~., relund (50% of aJl 
fees and tuition l)ltld except insur-
ance) 1s WEDNESDAY, FEBRU-
ARY 10 Be sure to ro'l 1n oo the 
Touch-Tona System at least 15 
minutes belore closing bme. 
Michael D. Taylor. Director 
Registration 
IMPORTANT SEMINARS 
February 9, Writing Wtnnmg 
R6S. Chaneston-Mattoon Rooms, 
3:30 p.m. • 4:20 p.m. 
February 15, Career 
Opportunllles In the Non-Profit 
Sector, Charleston-Mattoon 
Rooms, 11:00a.m.-11;50 am. 
February 17, What Should I Do 
With My Lile?. A Career 
Guidance Workshop-Part I, 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms 6:00 
p.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
Februat)'. 18, What Should I Do 
With My Life? A Career Gwdance 
Workshop-Part II, Charfaston-
Maltoon Rooms. 6:00 p .m. • 9:00 
p.m. 
February 22. Securing 
Employment and Relocating to a 
New State, Charleston-Mattoon 
Rooms, 4:00 p.m - 4·50 p.m. 
February 24, Human Resource 
Personnel Panel, University 
Ballroom. 7:00 p.m. • 9:00 p.m. 
Sh1ney A. Stewart. Director 
Qireer Planning and 
Plac:ement Center 
LUMPKIN HALL TUTORING 
Tutoring m Lumpkin Hall 
Computer Labs lor Spring 1993 
semester are as follows: 
Sunday: a·oo • t0:45 pm. 
Monday: 8:00 • 11:00 am, 1:00 
• 3·00 pm, 8:30 • 10:45 pm. 
Tuesday: 9·00 • 11:00 am, 3:30 
• 6:00 pm, 8:00 • 10:45 pm. 
Wednesday· 8:00 • 12:00 am. 
1:00-3:00 pm. 8:00 -10:45 pm. 
Thursday s·oo - 11 :oo am. 
3 30 - 6:00 pm 8;30- 10:45 pm. 
Fnday. a·oo- 11.00 am. t;OO • 
4:15pm. 
Lllhan R. Gusthouse 
Department Chair 
TOUCH-TONE REGISTRATION 
ADVANCE DEPOSJT 
In order to register for Summer 
or Fall. you must pay an advance 
deposit. Pay 1he advance 
depos11··S25 for Summer; $100 
for Fall-at lhe cashier windoW et 
Ole! Ma111 BEGINNING FEBFIU· 
ARY ts, Submit .your advance 
deposit with an advance deposll 
coupon (available at the cashier 
window or in the schedule bul· 
letln). An EIU employee who 
plans to register for Summer or 
'Fall must contact the Reg1stra1Jon 
Ott1ce about the advance deposit: 
a student who plans to use co-op 
teacher walve1'9 must contact the 
Student Teaching Office. 
Michael D. TaylOr, Difec1or 
Registration 
INTERNSHIP OR FIELDWORK 
All Leisure Studies majors or 
minors planning to take their 
lntemship or fi&kfwork dunng the 
Summer or Fall Semester l 993 
must attend the followlng meet· 
Ing. Monday, February 8 , 1993, 
4:30 p.m., McAfee 137. 
Domthe Johnson 
Coordinator 
ATTENTION HISTORY MAJORS 
History or Social Science 
majOrs who plan to student teach 
Fall semester. 1993 and who 
have not already received appli-
cation forms should contact 
Ctianes Tllus, 216A Coleman Hall 
or Donna Ney. 224 Coleman Hell, 
Hrstory Department. for additional 
information and necessary fonns. 
Contact should be made not tater 
than February 10, 1993 
Ohalles 1itua, Student Teaching 
Coordinator. Social SClence 
COMMENCEMENT MARCHING 
ORDERS 
The following cotlegeslachools 
wlll marching order as listed In 
the moming and afternoon Spring 
1993 Commencement cere-
monies on Saturday. May 15; 
10 a.m. morning ceremony: 
Graduate School, HPER, 
Business. Education, and Fine 
Arts. 
2 p.m. afternoon ceremony: 
Adult and Continuing Education 
(BOG Degree Prog1am), Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, and Apphed 
Sciences. 
The Faculty Marshals will be 
honored in the Cot199es of Fine 
Arts and Applied Sc1encf)s and 
lead the ceremonial proceSSions. 
SPRINGF 
OISBU 
Spring 1993 
Disbursement for 
on February 9, 1 
moved to the Un 
Those S1udents 
1993 Perkins Loan 
to the Un1vers ty 
February 9, 1993 
3:30 pm with thelr 
card. 
Those studenl$ 
Grant, SEOG and 
conjunction wl1h 
need to make sure 
address is correct 
receive lhe1r d1 
through the mail. 
ADVISEMENT 
REGISTE 
II you are curren 
E.1.U. and expect to 
Sun'\mer Of Fall )'OU 
an appointment to 
adviser as soon aa 
Academic adVisemenl 
tor ALL UNDERG 
STUDENTS. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIO 
is now offering a resume se · 
to the Faculty, Staff and 
Students of Easte1n. 
~~\ 
For more infonna 
or to 
an appoin 
call 581-2 
Ask for Ti 
The Daily Eastern News 
'Black, :Jiistory 
We will match you with at least six 
non-govemmental sources ot financial 
aid or your money bacl<I Check our new Prices! Month 
':Essay Contest 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
You will receive at least $100 In 
grants/scholarships or we will give 
you a $100 U.S. 5avlngs Bond!•• 
For information and an application, 
send your name and address to: 
TONY STRONG ANO ASSOCIATES 
6:?'JS E. SPRING ST., Suite 399 
LONG BEACH, CA 90808 
' Scholarship end grants available 
for undergraduates 
.. Fun guarantee details sent with 
appftcation 
SATURDAY 
Watneys Red Barrell 
s 1.10 Drafts 
ALL DAY 
SPRINGFIELD 
SHAKY 
Hard Rockin Blues 
9:30- Close 
Most Excellent 
Kitchen Hours 
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m-9p.m. 
Monday thru Friday 9 to 9 
Saturday 9 - 5 
Sunday 12 - 4 
fff~ce ~ft f Delivery w...!~7, 9 ,';::'.·:~'p.~~; p.m. -11 p.m. ,/fl 
Weekends: Thursday, Friday, saturday, 11 a.m. ~ 2 a.m. ! Jfl All the stuff you can eat at Joey's Place Jfl 
. ~ =~~-'~~~~~~ :.:'. .~.~;~~·~. ~ 
Double Dog .................... 2.39 Hamburger ........... 1.79 
Cheese Dog ................... 2.09 Cheeseburger ...... 1.99 f 
Chili Dog ........................ 2.09 Double Burger ...... 2.79 
Cheese & Chili Dog ....... 2.39 Chicken Breast..H.2.49 
Com Dog ...................... 1.29 
i All Dogs mclude Fries Freshly Baked Buns & Bread Nine Inch Sandwiches Side Orders ltallan Beef... ................. 3.09 
Italian Sausage ............. 2.49 Cheese Fries ........ 1.25 f 
Combo Beel & Sausage ... 3.59 Mozzarella Sticks ..• 2. 75 
Meatball ...................... 2.69 Onion Rmgs ........ 1.49 
Polish Sausage ........... 2.89 Brownies ............. .79¢ 
f 
Philly Cheese Steak .... 3.59 Cinnamon Rolls .•• 1.09 
• Peppers-Cheese-Red Sauce f 
20oz. On~;~-~~ ......... 79C 8 oz. Coffee ............... 60c 
Iced Tea-Coke·Diet Coke-Sprite 
ff WE DELIVER University Village, Charleston, 1~N 345-2466 ~ . ~ 
L Entries should be 500 words or 
less.Essays should portray a person, 
time period, or event--local or other-
wise--which promoted the advance-
ment of cultural diversity or which c 
promote cultural diversity in the 
future. Theme: Unity Why Can't We 
All Just Get Along? 
2. The contest is open to all students 
with the exception of those currently 
working for Student Publications and 
any past editors of these publications. 
3. Entries must be submitted to The 
Daily Eastern News Office no later 
than 4p.m. on Friday, Feb. 19. 
4. Judging will take place the week of 
Feb. 20-25. 
5. Awards will be given at the 
Parent's Appreciation Luncheon on 
Saturday, February 27. 
Prizes donated by: 
Office of Minority Affairs 
Z<l>B SCJ 
Friday. February 5. t 993 
en's track team at Indiana 
competition is ahead for Eastern 's 
Track Team lhis weekend when 
approximately 10-15 teams in the 
·. Invitational. 
ll1ll'le competitive play lhis weekend," 
;John Craft said. "For us, I expecL an 
m our level of competitiveness." 
prepare for the meet, lhe team has been 
working out throughout the week. 
been having a pretty g<>Od workout lhis 
said. "I definitely expect an improve.. 
dislance running." 
last weekend, Craft expects another 
good performances from the throwers. All Lhree. 
Denise Hubbard, Candaee Blanton and Chri!'i Gutel. 
placed in the shot put competition at the Ohio State 
Lady Buckeye Invitational. 
Returning to the Panther squad will be senior 
middle distant runner Ti Jaye Rudy, who will run her 
first mile in competition since cross country season. 
She bas been out since the beginning of the season 
with a lower back injury. 
Although they did gain a player, the Panthers lost 
senior Donna Levy for this meet because she had 
breathing problems. 
"I have no idea exactJy how tough all Lhe compe-
tition win be. but there will be a pretty good spec-
trum of schools there," Craft said. "We'll get a good 
test over there." 
i sink Iowa at the buzzer 
(13-6. 6-2) was down 
1.5 sernnds on the 
forced to go Lhe length 
rt. T.J. Wheeler hit 
at about half-court. 
rumcd. dribbled, spun 
and fired a 22-footer. 
Iowa had seemed a clinch to 
win on a fluke basket credited to 
James Bartles. le appeared the 
ball was accidentally tipped in by 
Ulinois' Deon Thomas. 
lowa players. thinking time 
had expired, rushed the court to 
celebrate. but Il1inoi<> got a time 
out and the time on the clock was 
increased by lhe officials from .5 
to l.5 seconds. 
The Hawkeyes had led 74-68 
with 2:50 remaining by control-
ling the boards and forcing the 
lllini imo turnovers. They also 
made a remarkable 18 of 19 free 
throw attempts during the game. 
Kaufmann puJled lhe lllini 
within three, 74-71. with a 3-
pornter with l :45 remaining. 
Kenyon Murray put Iowa up 75-
7 I with a free throw. then 
Kaufmann wad fouled on a drive 
to che basket but converted only 
one of two foul shots. 
Illinois tied the game at 75-all 
when Rennie Clemons stole a 
pass and threw Lhe ball to Richard 
Keene. who hit a 3-pointer. 
Kaufmann led aJJ scorers with 
25 points. Keene and Clemons 
had 15 each and Deon Thomas 
added 14 for the Illini. 
nics continue losing ways 
RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Drazen Petrovic 
points and put New Jersey ahead for good 
Thur~day night in a 113-103 victor} 
slumping Seattle Supersonics. The Somes 
dieir third straighL and fifth in six games. 
Jerse) blew a 19-point first-half lead and 
.rally from five points down in the fourth 
Derrick Coleman had 20 points and 22 
for the Nets and Ricky Pierce scored 26 
Knicks 105, Warriors 101 
YORK - John Stark!>, Charles Smith and 
Mason covered for Lhe absence of Patrick 
lleyball 
Ewing as New York beat Golden Sum~. Ewing, out 
with a hyperextended right knee. missed just his 
fourth game in six seasons. His status is day-to-day. 
Starks finished with 30 points. Smith had 20 from 
Ewing's center position and Mason scored 12 of his 
16 in the fourth quaner. 
Spurs 133. Pacers 115 
SAN ANTONIO - Sean Ellion scored 22 points 
and David Robinson added 20 as the San Antonio 
Spurs won for the 13th time in 14 games. The Spurs 
led by 33 points at one time and their starting five 
did not play in the fourth quarter. The 133 points 
represented a season-high for San Antonio and were 
the most points allowed this season by the Pacer\. 
The Spurs are 18-3 under new coach John Lucas. 
ltA 
Men's track team 
readies for big meet 
By BRIAN HARRIS 
Staff writer 
The men's track ream has a 
few big meets on its schedule 
this year. and this weekend's 
TAC indoor championships is 
one oflbem. 
Enrrams come from all over 
the country, mainly the mid-
west. to form a competition 
comparable to rhe national 
meet itself. Eastern bead coach 
Neil Moore will be taking only 
21 athletes this weekend. 
including Brent Miller and 
Obadiah Cooper. 
The two Panther standouts 
have already qualified provi-
sionally for the NCAA finals, 
Miller in the 35-pound weight 
(62-7) and Cooper in 55-meter 
dash (6.26 seconds). But Lhey 
have yet to make the 64-9 3/4 
and 6.18 automatic sr.andardo;. 
The NCAA onJy takes provi-
s1onaJ qualifiers if not enough 
people make it automatically, 
which is usually around 15 or 
16 in each event. 
"Brem still has a way to go." 
Panthers 
said Moore. ''Bue he's been 
performing much better in 
practice. I think he'll pul it 
together this week. There will 
be some Lough competition. 
and this will be Obadiah's 
biggest test." 
Other top BasLern entrants 
include undefeated Jim Sledge 
in the 55-meter high hurdles, 
Scou Touchette in the mile. 
Vinram WadeBey in the 600, 
and Chris Fowler in the 400 
Toucheue, who bas only lost 
one race this season, will be 
running his first 5,000 this 
weekend. Already, he's record-
ed 4: 16.22 in the mile and 
8:29. l4 in the 3,000, which 
gives distance coach John 
Mcinerney the notion that 
Touchette can belt out a fast 
5,000 as well. 
"We're hoping for something 
atound 14:40. or better," said 
Mcinerney. 'Tm not sure yet if 
he'll be able co get in the fast 
heat But if he does, 1be compe-
tition will be better, and help 
bim get a fast time.'' 
• Frum page I 2A 
Leib, the Panthers' starting center all of last season and for a 
majorily of this season, is averaging 10.5 points per game in his new 
rnk and is coming off his best offensive output of the year (a 17-point 
performance) against Green Bay. 
"He is playing a lot more aggressive now." Samuels said of Leib. 
"I would hate co screw him up right now." 
Since losing to the Panthers. Norlh~m. has wo'l tw~ of its last three. 
The Huskies knocked off Tllinoh-Chicago and Wright Stare. but lost 
to Western Illinois on the road. Northern is in a three-way tic for sec-
ond m the Mid-Con at 5-3. The Huskies are 9-8 overall. 
The Panthers return home Monday for the first of six straight con-
ference home games. Weslem lllinois, which defeated the Panthers 
earlier this season. will be in Lantz for a 7:35 p.m. game. 
• From page 12 
flaying time this fall as an outside hitter. but she 
tramed as a setter to replace our two graduating 
(Am} Van Eekeren and Shannon Casey)." said 
"She js a good blocker, has intelligence and is 
Overall, Ralston 1s very pleased with the group she 
has. and is still looking forward to signing ano11ter player 
in the near future. More importantl). she is pleased to 
have Lhe commitments early so Lhat she can :.pend more 
of the spring concentrating on her new senior class 
instead of continuing to follow recruits. 
early commitments,'' said Ralston. "Even though they all 
come from small high schools. r believe they have the 
ability to be very successful here at Eastern. 
"More importantly, getting the early signings enables 
me to spend more cime working with the seniors this 
spring, get 1hem into spots and work on any problems. lt 
bodes we JI for next year." athletic, which will enable her to develop very "I was able to identify these student-athletes as 
junior'i, have them visi t campus this fall and receive " 
PANTHER'S 
"-.___/ 
ONIGHT! 
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llldnl Bartenders 
BOTH NITES 
WICKED 1993 
T 0 U R 
F E A T u R N G 
WITH SPECIAL GUESTS 
DlllD 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15 7:30 P.M. 
llcketa at the Auen\bly Hall 8oX 01ftC4t (Won.-Frl. • a.m. IP 5 p..m ' $&.$Un. 
IQ)n1t1Sp.m.1. lhe Ullnl Union, TlcketMuter !tddrvRDw~orc:ill"5t~ 
or Cha~ (217) 333-5000. Addtt '* 
llclk.c--lielq dwve on el ot-oni-. 
Sella: a 11.50 UIUC dllooln 12.00 
Fast 
Free 
Delivery 
348-5454 
15 Minute 
carry out 
215 Lincoln 
Gourmet Pizzas For 
Any Budget 
-omner s"Pecfui- -oTririer-speciai 
Large 1 Topping 2 Medium 2 Toppings 
Salad for 4 Order of Breadsticks 
4 Drinks 4 Drinks $9. 99+TAX $12. 99+TAX 
speciaity -PIZiis -- - - - -~.naff ----
BBQ Topper, Big Topper, 1 Topping $3.99 +TAX 
Maui Topper, Shrimp Scampi, 2 Pizzas $6.98 +TAX 
Combo, Meat Topper. Veggie, Medium 
Garden Taco Topper, Bacon . 
Double CheeseBurger 1 Topping $4.99 +TAX 
Small Medium Large 
7.24...TAX 9.99+TAX 12.74.TAX 
Two Two Two 
9.23+TAX 12.98+TAX 16.73+TAX 
2 Pizzas $8.98 +TAX 
Large 
1 Topping $5.99 ·TAX 
2 Pizzas $10.98 +TAX 
Westerwinds blow by Lady Panth 
By RYAN GIUSTI 
Associate sports editor 
The Eastern women's basket-
ball team let an early lead slip 
away Thursday night and lost to 
Western lllioois 80-72 in a game 
that could have serious playoff 
ramifications later in the season. 
The L.ady Panthers jumped 
out 10 a 12-2 lead, but were 
outscored 44-21 in the remain-
der of the first half. Western 
extended its lead to 57-37 in the 
-secQn.~t 1half 1 before Eaiste11n 
mounted a minor comeback to 
make the score respectable. 
"I was real disappointed ," 
Eastern coach Barbara Hilke 
said. ·•we started out great and 
then they (Western) threw pres-
sure on us and we didn' t handle 
any of the pressure at all." 
The Lady Panthers drop to 2-
15 overall and 1-7 in the Mid-
Continent Conference while the 
Westerwinds up their record to 
3-13 and 1-7. 
Only eight teams in the nine-
Eastern teams on TV this weekend 
The women's basketball team will play a his-
toric game Sunday when it plays host to Wright 
State in the Lady Panthers' fmt-ever televised 
home game. 
"We want to make it a party at Lantz," coach 
Barbara Hilke said. 
Eastem's men's basketball team will be on 
SportsChannel Saturday at 7 p.m. against 
Northern Illinois. 
The women's game will start at 2 p.m . in 
Lantz Gym and admission will be free. The 
game wm be catried live on SporrsCbaqnel 
{Channel 35) as part bf' its Mid-Contiaent 
Conference "Game of the Week." 
"The conference commissioner (Jerry 
Ippoliti) has done an ouestanding job getting the 
women on the Mid-Con game of the week. It's a 
phenomenal break for us," Hilke said. "Re-
cruiting-wise it's good too because kids like to 
get on TV." 
Fans attending the game are encouraged to 
panicipate in a banner contest for cash prizes. 
Pans will also have the opponunity to register 
to win two round trip airline tickets to any-
where in the United States on Delta Airlines. 
"This is an exciting opportunity for the play-
ers," Hilke said. "It's a great chance for Eastern 
fans to show their support by attending the 
game, and a great opportunity for friends and 
family around the country to see us play .. , 
The last time the Eastern men were on televi-
sion they defeated Northern Illinois 65-63 in 
front of 4.900 people aa J,.antz Gym. 
Saturday's game will be at Nonhem Illinois' 
Chick Evans Fieldhouse. 
-Staff report 
team Mid-Con make the post-
season tournament, and Western 
and Eastern are currently in 
eighth and ninth place respec-
tively. Western now owns the 
upperhand in the tie-breaker, but 
Eastern will have a chance to 
get even later in the season 
when it hosts Western on Feb. 
20. 
sophomore point guard Nicky 
Polka picked up her third per-
sonal foul with 11 :34 left to play 
in the opening period. Polka had 
to sit out and played sparingly 
the rest of the game. 
The tide started turning mid-
way through the first half when 
.. Nicky's third ~ 
turning point of 
Hilke said. "We di 
and they took full 
it.: 
At the time Po 
the foul, Western l 
Westerwinds then I 
minutes later and 
got closer. 
Senior co-capt 
Brown led the LadJ 
scoring J 9 points (12 
ond half) and gra 
rebounds. It was the 
ble-double for her this 
Polka added 13 
assists and three st 
ing on three 3-point 
Freshman Tourrie 
lected I 0 points, ei 
five rebounds and t 
Freshman Jacqui 
season-high six points. 
Eastern 's next g 
Sunday's televised g 
Lantz Gym against W 
Grune time is 2 p.m. 
sion is free. 
Ralston inks three 
v~lleYb.ftll recruits 
By JEFF GLADE 
Staff writer 
The schools they come from 
may be small, but Eastern volley-
ball coach Betty Ralston believes 
the potential is great for the three 
players that signed letters of 
intent to play for the Panthers this 
fall. 
Monica Brown and Paula 
Stephen, both from nearby Casey-
Wes tfield High School, along 
witti Vanessa Wells of Grayville 
will join Eastern this spring, as 
Ralston attempts to replace the 
four seofors from last fall 's 23- ll 
season that finished second in the 
Mid-Continent Conference. 
"These are all very good kids ..• 
good afhleticaJ ly ·and -gQod aca-
demically," said Ralston . "The 
only thing that is a little scar:ry is 
that they are all from Class A 
schools. They have some club 
experience, which is good, and 
the reassuring thing is we don' t 
need anyone to really step in 
immediately . 
.. Still. l want ro gel at least two 
- if not all three - ready and give 
them experience to s tep in. 
Experience will be the big tiling." 
Brown. a 6-foot 1-inch middle-
hitter, comes in not only as an all-
around athlete, but becomes the 
tallest player the Panthers have 
ever tiad. 
Be~ides being '4l two-year all-
c1>nference selection and team 
MVP - setting a school record 
with 9 LO career kills (455 in ·92 
alone) - she was two-year all-
conference in basketball, with 
over 1,000 career points and 
rebounds. and qualified for the 
state track meet last season in the 
high jump and a!. a mi;mbcr of 1he 
3200-meter relay team. 
"Monica remind\ me a lot of 
Kim Traub and I feel that she can 
attain the same success at this 
level that Kim has,'' said Ralston. 
"She has had limited club volley-
ball experience. but she has the 
athletic ability to become one of 
our mos t productive middle 
blockers. Monica comes from a 
winning program and I expect her 
to be a big part of our future suc-
cesses." 
Stephen, a 5-foot 6-inch setter 
and defensive specialist, comes to 
Eastern with ready-made connec-
tions, her father Paul having been 
a business instructor from 1981-
92. She was a four-year letter 
winner al Casey, named to the all-
conference and the Decatur 
Herald all-area team the last two 
seasons, along with being a 
Herald scholar-athlete award win-
ner just a week ago. 
" It's rare for me to recruit high 
school teammates. but 1 feel that 
Paula will be an immediate asset 
to our defense," said Ralston. 
"She has the quickness and desire 
to play any of the back row posi-
tions and will also work on serve 
receive as a primary passer. 
"Her height will limit her front 
row play, but she will be trained 
as a back-up seuer. She has good 
work habits and a sLrong desire lo 
be successful at aU of her endeav-
ors, as she bas :>hown by her aca-
demic accomplishments.(3. 7 on 
4-point scale).'' 
Wells. a 5-foot 9-inch i>ctter, 
come~ in holding high school 
records for most kills. most 
blocks and best hitting percent-
age. She also played four yean; of 
softball and was named her cla:)s. 
valedictorian with a perfect 4.0 
average. 
.. Vanessa will probably see 
• Continued on page 11 A 
KEITH FARROWStaff oholtocrl 
Eastern's Steven Nichols looks co pass the ball by Eric West at practice Thursday at Lant= Gym. 
Panthers will look to snap a three-game losing streak Saturday at Northern Illinois. 
Panthers on the road agai 
By DON O'BRIEN 
Staff writer 
The last time Eastern·s and 
Northern 's men's basketball 
teams met, the Panthers had the 
home crowd rocking in front of 
a live television audience. 
Saturday night the table will 
be turned. 
Northern will have the home 
crowd and the TV cameras 
rolling in a 7 p.m. Mid-Contin-
ent Conference game with East-
ern at Chick Evans Fieldhouse 
which will be "ccn li•c on Sp-
ortsChannel. 
But the home crowd and tele-
vision cameras will be the least 
of the Panthers worries. 
The PantheTS, who woo the 
fir:;t Eastern-Northern matchup 
65-63. will have to try and solve 
their problem of playwng away 
from Lantz. Gym. Eastern is 1-
10 on the road overall this sea-
son and have lost five of the six 
conference games it has played 
away from home. 
Panther coach Rick Samuels 
said that he is trying 10 get his 
team to try 10 block out where 
Lhe) are pla) ing and 10 concen-
tmte on what they are doing. 
Samuels also has a 
decisions to make conce 
the Panthers· starting lineup. 
ll tlppears that sopho 
Lou.is Jordan, Eastern's I 
scorer, will not be in the · 
for lhc second game in a 
Steven Nichols started in 
of Jordan in Monday·s ION 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
Junior center Curtis L 
who has come off Lhe bench 
each of the Panthers· last ft 
games. will apparently stay 
his reserve role. 
• Cominued on page l/A 
·Love, 
fear, 
life, 
death . 
Story by Beth Raichle • Photos by Mari Ogawa and Steve Lysaker--------------
The controversial issue of homosexuality has made h~adlines on campus and nationwide this past year. Homosexuality has always ,•••••••• been around and, by some, always feared. · 
Four months ago, the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Allies Union was 
••••••••recognized on Eastern's campus, and during the past few weeks lifting the 
ban on gays in the military has been a heated debate. 
'Boys 
• 1n 
the 
Band' 
Eastern' s theater department now takes its turn tackling the subject of 
homosexuality with "Boys in the Band," which will be performed at 8 
p.m. Feb. 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, 20 and at 2 p.m. Feb. 13 and 21 
at the Mainstage in the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
The 1968 play was the first American theater production dealing with 
homosexuality. The two act play has been performed more than 1,000 
times. It debuted at Theatre Four in New York City and • Continued on page 6 
--------'-~--~--~~~-"-'DD oLmw.e:..DiJ'ecto Clo.re.nce.Blnn~c.oncenlrat.es on the,aCLocs arLStaae fEholD-bJJ _ ___. 
By Paul Wlemerslage 
<.Oau-.~y DI.JC.\(,~ TOH .. £.T : 
M.ADl>lai CHA~! 
One In the Oven 
By Dylan Ethan Collins 
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OF CAM 
EVENT 
•Continuing through 
lamerol Gatewood: A 
Shapes in Dreams. 
the Brainard Gallery of 
ble Arts Center. 
•9 a.m. to noon, Feb. l 
nese Brush Painting W 
with Wu Gaolin. The f 
Tarble members is $35 
includes all supplies: the. 
tration deadline is Feb. 
•7:30 p.m. Feb. 15, 
Songs Through the 
Jodi Klenzler and her 
will present operatic 
for the Charleston Al 
and Patroness Chapter 
Sigma Alpha lota. 
A MoN t)r> ~(ET ~/ C.U80 General Campus 
\\AM '\ PtJ.ASf. ! 11"1 N6I HE.RE 
~ ~~ct t>£A!> ~f(?S' Y' ~! 
b/1411~ EXTft\ " ....._ --
I.AA\) IOIT ••• 
)>THE BANDS 
Springfield Shaky 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. Saturday. At The 
Uptowner & Cellar. 
Kid Ego 
Begins at 8 p.m. Friday. $1 cover with 
coupon at Ted's Warehouse. 
Micky Ann with Razor 
Begins at 8 p.m. Saturday. $1 cover with 
coupon at Ted's Warehouse. 
Perfunctory This Band 
Doors open at l 0 p.m. Friday. At Friends & 
Co. - The Dungeon. 
Latem 
Doors open at 10 p.m. Saturday. At 
& Co. - The Dungeon. 
Alternative DJ Kevin Kramer 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. Friday. $2 cover llt 
Roe's. 
Ground Zero 
Begins at 9:30 p.m. Saturday. $2 cover 
Roe's. 
"'·"" 
TIM( •• ~tAlJJt . 3.00.,_--.,. -=-~ Fri: PerFunctory 
Sat: Latem 
Doors open at 10:00 
Lowenbrau dark and 
Leinenkugel's on draft! 
Now S11ow1"'r,l 
A FEW 
GOOD MEN 
[ffi 
FRI/SAT NITE 7 15 & 9 4b 
SAT/SUN MAllNEE 2 15 PM 
SUN TO THRUS NITE 7;15 ONl Y 
A Now i 11owtl'I< 1 
RIVER 
R U N S 
THRO UGH IT 
COlUMlllA ~llJlll$ lPGI 
FRI/SAT NITE 71l0 & Sl.30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2 00 PM 
SUN TO THAUS NITE 7.00 ONI. Y 
Downtown Malloon · 259·8228 
THE 
BQDYGUARD 
............. ., 
FRI/SAT NITE 4:30. 7:00 & 9·30 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 2:00 PM 
SUN TO THRUS HITE 4:30 & 7.00 
'1WO TllMS If! 
A llEAIJ.Y stHlll MOVIE~ 
C- ........ tdU 4111• 
Fflll'SAT NrrE 5<IO. 7 00 & II 00 
SAT/SUN U...TINEE 1:00r. 300 
SUN TO THRUS NITE 5.~ & 7'.00 
-IO E8TE'VEZ 
LOUD 
WEAPOll I 
FRI/SAT NITE 5 15 7ISr.!l15 
SAT/SUN ~11NEE 1.151 :1.15 
$Ut1TOTHRUSNITE515& 715 
'NlfS 
ROBIN 
WILLIAMS 
Laughter 
is a state 
of mind . 
FRVSAT NITE 4 "5, 8 45 & 8 45 
SAT/SUN MATINEE t2:"5 & 2 "5 
SUN TO THRUS NITE ·U5 & 8:'5 
28 ON TH£ VERGE Of THf. WEf.KtND 
Flaming Red 
or 
Frost White 
We'll Print While You Wait . . . 
His & Her Initials With Hearts 
Also 
OPEN 
His-Hers T-Shirts 
VALENTINE DESIGNS 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1993 8 
......... JOKERS 
TONIGHT! 
25¢ DRAFT 
SATURDAY NITE 
25¢ DRAFT 
U·STORE WAREHOUSE 
INDIVIDUAL ROOMS 
"You Carry The Key" 
Behind Rex & Dons Warehouse 
S. Rt. 130, Charleston, lllinots 61920 
Phone 345-3334 
AAAAAAA ,_. 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1 __ 1
RENTING CLOSE 
TO EIU 
1- 4 persons 
Houses 
& 
Apartments 
Pick Up Our List 
9-5 M-F ~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
1512 A Street 
Rentals (217) 345-4489 
Jim Wood, Broker 
--==~~ INOEl'tlU!H n.Ycwi.~o N¥> Of'liAAIED 
~bing wi~~ the Orient 
Any Pizza 
Any Size 
FREE TOPPINGS!! 
$8~;! 
will experience a hint 
t as a Chinese 
ting class will be 
the Tarble Arts Center 
a.m-noon Feb. 13. 
this class will go over 
" said Wu GaoUn, an 
graduate student 
in history, who will 
class. "It Is too short 
e, however, to teach 
er. 
· will also teach the use 
ese brushes. These 
in size from the smaller, 
brushes used in more 
detailed paintings to the larger 
brushes which are used to paint 
freehand. 
''The Chinese color that is 
used Is thicker than water 
color,~ Gaolin said. "It is usually 
brighter also, but Chinese artists 
consider bright color vulgar, so 
it is mixed with ink and water. 
"Mixing the color with ink 
and water is the most difficult 
and will be hard to teach in only 
three hours." 
Donna Meeks, curator of 
education at T arble Arts Cen-
ter, first hit upon the idea of 
having a Chinese brush painting 
class two years ago. A success-
ful Japanese painting class pro-
vided the spark. The course 
will be the fil'$t Chinese brush 
painting class Eastern has seen. 
Before coming to Eastern to 
obtain his master's degree, he 
was a lecturer at a universlty in 
southern China where he 
worked in art. 
He has had exhibitions on 
the east coast as well as one at 
the Tarble Arts Center. The lat-
ter of which contained 21 dif-
ferent pieces of Chinese art. 
"I like to promote the Chi-
nese arts in the United States," 
Gaolin said. "I want as many 
Americans as possible to know 
about the Chinese arts." 
Gift Baskets 
Give A Gift of Good 
Taste To Your Valentine! 
.MO~. - lliURS. 
10 Al\f - 8 PM 
FRJ. - SAT. 
11 AM - 10 PM 
Order your custom made 
valentine basket today! 
-
OIDTOWNE MANAGEMENT INC. 
1408 SIXTH STREET 217/ 345-6533 
Novv Leasing For '93-'94 
• Oldetoune Apts • Heritage Apts 
• Polkj1£'<! Apts. • 4th & B"cha11a11 
• 1420 61/J St. Apts. 
345-C>LI>E 
No Double Toppi~ ~fl! EVERYDAY in February 
----Plus----
Top of page: "Moonlight 
Shinning Through The Pine 
Needles" by Hao Hejun. 
Below: ~Forefather of Ca/lfg-
raphy '' by Wu Gao/in a/ ter 
Fan Zhen's work. Both pho-
tos curtesy of Wu Gao/In. 
Gao/In. a graduate student In 
history, will teach the class 
next week. Chinese letters 
above. meaning "education,. 
drawn by Brian Harris. 
MEDIUM PIZZA 
WITH 2 FREE PEPSI'S OR 
ONE FREE TOPPING: 
• $4~!t &J 
I EVERY. DAY, J.UST-ASK ' ,., 
I ' 
LARGE PIZZA 
WITH 2 FREE PEPSl 1S OR 
ONE FREE TOPPING: 
•• 
• $6~~ fl~ll 
' ~ EVERY DAY, JUST ASK 
~~ ' 348-1626 Charleston 
Cultural Diversity Committee Presents: 
ONE NATION, MANY VOICES 
Dr. Henry Louis Gates 
Wednesda Februa 17 
:a: 
Chicago band returns soon 
y JULIE KAUPERT 
«Wear a condom, and 
lon't believe everything you 
ear." 
These are words to 
lescribe life, at least accord-
P.9 to Steve Timble of the 
lllernative rock band Reac-
. on Formation. 
Reaction Formation, yet 
nother band from Chicago, 
ill perform at Friends and 
o. - the Dungeon Feb. 12. 
fhe band's opening act is 
"'rackpol Messiah. 
Reaction Formation orig!· 
atcd at Downers Grove 
orth High School, a Chica-
o suburb. in the mid '80s. 
"The group's first profes-
$ional gig was in 1986 at a 
lub m Champaign where 
ree of the members altend-
~d the University of nlinois, " 
ftated an article in the Ch1ca-
~o Trlbvne. 
Sinte ·then Reaction For-
mation has played in many 
cities throughout the Midwest. 
The lineup consists of 
Steve Tlmble, bass and 
vocals: Brian Steele, vocals 
bnd guitar and Jimmy Timble, 
~rums. Former guitarist. Mos 
Piste, is currently pursuing an 
bviation career in Alaska. but 
still plays with the band when 
e returns home. 
In the tradition of Eddie 
nd Alex Van Halen, Timble 
id he and his brother Jimmy 
get along famously." 
Reaction Formation· s latest 
evefl·Song album titled • ' 
Pornst.ar" has been desc11r'lbe0 
as .. f uU of crunching guitars, 
nexible vocals and aggressive 
pop melodies," said Jae Ha 
J<im of the Chicago Sun-
Times. 
Jeff Napier from The 
f'lewsweekly said, "From the 
first jangle you· re pulled into 
his exhilarating vacuum tun-
e! of swirling melodies, 
crunching rhythms and slight-
ly demented pop." 
Reaction Formation Is cur-
ently working on a new CD 
to be released Oct. 1. The 
baod plans to work hard on 
nattOnwitie distribution of 
their new album 
Reaction Formation's 
sound has a resemblance to 
R.E.M., with childhood influ-
ences such as Dream Syndi-
cate, Weird Summer, Clash 
and the Sex Pistols. 
"(Our) music will appeal to 
pop listeners as a sort of bit-
tersweet pop. Less venture-
some listeners will not find 
Reaction Formation from front to back· Brian Steele. guitar 
and uocals; Mos Plsto. guitar: Steve Timble, bass and vocals 
and Jlmmv Timble. drums. The band returns to Friends and 
Co. next Weekend. 
Wear a condom, and don't believe every-
thing you hear 
• 
Steve Timble 
Bassist, Reaction Formation 
our music attractive." Timble 
said. 
The band's previous EP. 
"Mark David Chapman," 
titled after John Lennon· s 
killer, was released In Novem-
ber 1989. 
"You don't have to be 
good to form a band. We like 
to play together, make 
noise." Timble said . 
The band has a high rever-
ence for combustion, getting 
from one place to another. 
.. Combustion is the closest 
lhing to God ... nmble pro-
claimed. 
Timble believes that bands 
who sign with big recording 
studios usually put out the 
worst musk. That is why 
Reaction Formation opted to 
sign with a small independent 
label. never so few records, 
out of Chicago. 
Timble said in a press 
release he "still can't figure 
out who is actually listening to 
Mariah Carey and Neneh 
Cherry. 
"Certainly ain't anyone I 
know. Hard to figure what's 
going on when the Gear Dad-
dies are callir'I · It quits and 
Natalie Cole is getting rich 
playin tapes of her Dad's 
voice. 
"Just kinda reminds you. 
being able to disbelieve is 
being able to go on. You 
could call il endurance if you 
wanted " 
A BASKET Of LO 
BASKET OF 
LOVE BOUQU 
$35.00 
VALENTINE 
ARRANGEME 
STARTING AS 
ii LOW AS 
$15.00 
NOBLE FLOWER SHO 
503 JEFFERSON 
N. OF POST OFFICE 
345-7007 
R£ME.MBER VALENTINE'S WEEK BEGINS 
The Daily Eastern News 
is IG>oking for 
Come into the 
North Gym 
of Buzzard Building 
to fill out an 
application 
or call John, Scott, or Kyla 
at 581-2812 
for more information. 
rlONO KONO HOUSE 1f it. ~t 
Royal Heights Apartments 
1509 S. Second 
• Large 3-Bedrooms • Central A/C 
• Great Location • 1-1/ 2 Baths 
(Behind Old \Vhlte Hen) 
Garage Parking Available 
WE ARE LEASING UP FAST SO CAIL TODAY! 
348-5312 OB. 1-356-8888 
lll Real f.state Broker 
48 ON THE VIRGE Of THE WEEKEND 
, WE DELIVER 10 ON-CAMP s sruoENTS! 
Lunch Buffet s4oo 
Daily Specials for 5425 and $450 
which include free egg roll. 
1505 18th St. Charleston 348-5941 
Tue -Thurs 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.; Fri&.. Sat 1 la.m. - 10 p.m.: Sun 12-9 p.m.; dosed Mon. 
High Quality, Low Price 
ucb of class 
Levinson invades the small screen 
Rathskeller :«=::: 
~rant 
tty and Richard Belzer ore ready to take to the streets 
Leulnson's "Homicide." 
E LYSAI<ER 
ely anymore does tele· 
engage us with such 
g brilliance and fresh-
as "Homicide: Life on 
Street." which premiered 
Sunday Immediately fol-
g the Super Bowl. 
iiomlcide, - which can 
be seen in its regular 
slot of 8-9 p.m. every 
esday on NBC. is one of 
most colorful and ambi-
series ever presente<:I Qn 
ion - and its pilot 
e was the best televi-
premiere since David 
ch's "Twin Peaks." 
Shot with a hand-held 
6mm camera and edited 
· sometimes-distracting 
p cuts, the pilot for 
''Homicide" looked more like 
I he avant-garde documentary 
work of a Wm school student 
than Oscar-winning director 
Barry Levinson. 
Levinson. who put Balti-
more on the movie map with 
such films as "Diner," "Tin 
Men and ~Avalon," guided 
the incredibly strong cast of 
N Homicide" through the pre-
miere. 
Levinson did this with 
amazing ease paying more 
attention to the characters 
and their search for clues 
than stereotyping cops as 
being macho, doughnt-eating 
oafs who simply go out, catch 
the bad guy and bring him in. 
As Steve Crosetti (Jon 
Polito) said In the pilot. '"Life 
is a mystery, just accept 
9 Month Lease 
Fall 93 to Spring 94 
• CIPS • Central Air 
• Studio. 1-2-3 Bdrm • 24 Hr. Maintenance 
• Furnished • Balconies 
• Laundry Facilities • Free Off-Street Parking 
• Swimming Pool & Sun Deck 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE APTS 
(Across From Carman Hall) 
345-6000 
2219 S. 9th St. #17 
it... The quest is what matters 
- not finding. but looking." 
Crosetti Is a short, stout 
detective who, while search· 
ing for clues to close a case, 
often philosophizes and 
argues v.rlth his partner detec· 
tive Meldrick Lewis (Clark 
Johnson) 
Along with Crosettt and 
Lewis. Jiom1clde s superb 
cast also features the slyly 
impassive Lt Giardello 
played dryly by Vaphet Kotto, 
rem1mscenl ')f his days as FBI 
agent Alon o Mosely In Mid· 
night Run Ned Beatty con 
vtncingly portrays veteran 
detective Stanley Bolander, 
who is partners with Lhe dry-
witted detective John Munch. 
played by cult-comedian 
Richard Belzer. the shows 
scene·stealer. 
Aside from Munch, the 
show's most interesting char-
acter is detective Frank Pem· 
bleton (Andre Braugher), a 
sort o( yuppie African Ameri-
can who bases his arrogance 
and hostility to his colleagues 
on the large number of cases 
he has closed. 
Despite his cockiness. 
Pembleton is like a brilliant 
car salesman when ii comes 
to getting convictions. "rm as 
silver-tongued and thieving as 
anyone who ever moved used 
cars. swampland, or 
Bibles ... what I am selling is a 
long prison tenn to a client 
who has no use for the prod· 
uct." 
Watching Braugher's Pem-
bleton In action gives a viewer 
chills and instantly instills 
faith in our controversial JUS-
lice system. 
While "Homicide" may be 
a tad artsy for many viewers, 
ifs the best thing thafs been 
on television in a long time. 
Not only is .. Homicide" 
well acted and filmed, ii Is 
also extremely well written. 
The street-smart. tough-guy 
dialogue often sounds like it 
was written by David Mamet 
minus the word "fuck." 
Although the series 
revolves around the homicide 
department, the audience is 
often left out of conversations 
dealing with the cases - bul 
the crimes are Irrelevant. 
The show is about the 
detectives and the sharply 
potent acting and writing are 
what envelop us. 
TGIFAT 
NOW FEATURING: 
NEW, DELICIOUS .•. DAILY SPECIALS 
(11 am - 1 :30pm) 
Dbl. Cheeseburger. ....... MON. Only ... 
Quesedea .................... TUES . 
Hot Ham & Cheese ....... WED. 
Jumbo Soft Taco ......... THUR. 
Fish Sandwich ............... FRI . 99 
.... Come!..En o !! .... 
(east wing-basement) 
I sEm 1 'Efl1 =<I) I £111 ~ I z4 
Y Fr - '"-"a:ti-y S'jjii G~l:a 
Y 
.&. :.::.,! liae y 
x... e>: EIU's 
Y 
Fri. & Sat. -r c: own 
· Specials =. ::n:j G Y 
Y $200 Q.B. 's 1'1' :aTl R Z y Jumbo .A. JI: : 
Y 
Mixers, Pitchers, : -r c;a. j 0 E y 
. : JI: :a:: . 
Amaretto Sours, : ,,... -r ; U R 
Y 
Lynchburg Lernonadel z: l N Q y 
& : DJ. Kevin: D 
Y 
Bluetail Flies l krcaner : y ____________________________ ! ___________ J ___________ . 
Reserve Your Party Room Today! 345-9066 
(la I !ti I (1!31 I !ti I SI I ltli I (1!31 I 
0 0 
JERRY'S 
PUB 
WEEKEND 
SPECIALS 
ON CAMPUS a rt y 's 
Italian Beef w/Mozzarella & Fries $349 
4 o'clock club: $3 Pitchers 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 
OPEN 
llAM 
3 Burgers for $I 
$125 Bottles (MGD,MGD Light) 
STEAK NITE! ($4.99 Dinner) 
8 111 Ribeye,Potato,Salad.Roll 
was made into a film in 1970. 
Set during a birthday party 
in a New York apartmenl. an 
all male cast of Eastern stu-
dents portray the life and loves 
of homosexual men in the 
1970s 
For some "Boys in the 
Band" may be found offensive: 
the frank script and persona of 
the actors touch upon the real-
ities of being gay This is defi-
nitely a play for mature audi-
ences only. 
Yet as blunt as the play's 
subject matter and characteri· 
zations are, director Clarence 
Blanchette. who 1s a homosex-
ual, believes controversy 
should have subsided since 
"Boys in the Band's'' debut 25 
years ago. 
"(Ttie audience) should be 
able to watch it as a dramatic 
piece without prejudices." 
Blanchette said. 
Yet for all its off-beat 
humor. the play is essentially a 
serious piece about people 
who just happen to be homo· 
sexual. 
"They love, they fear, they 
live. they die.~ Blanchette said. 
"l think this play, if anything, is 
trying to combat that prejudice 
that homosexuals aren't peo-
ple too." 
"Boys in the Band" peers 
into the lives of nine men who 
gather at a friend's New York 
apartment for a birthday party. 
As the night progresses, the 
audience dwells within the 
minds, hearts and innermost 
emotions of the men - all but 
one are homosexual. 
During second act the audi-
enc~ is invited into tbe often 
mysterious rw.lm of a'gay 
man. Michael. played by junior 
theater arts major Pat Swearin· 
gen, intimidates some of the 
other characters into a game, 
one which digs deep into the 
hearts of these men. 
The game seems at first 
simple and meaningless, the 
object being that a character 
had to call up the one person 
he truly loved and tell that per-
son he loved them. As the 
game progresses and the 
points begin to add up, the 
players open their minds and 
P.M. WTW0.2 WCIA-3 
6 :00 a.cs .... 
6:30 HooWIMil l.rA'S'H 
7 :00 Almasi Home Dr Olllm. 
e 1e um n nature of 
homosexuality. 
The characters represent 
various stereotypes of gay per-
sons. Emery, played by pre· 
med major Matt Gillespie, por· 
trays the extreme of the eff em-
inate. flaunty gay man. Gille-
spie's character acts as the 
mirror of stereotypical images 
of homosexual men: promiscu-
ous, immoral and weak. 
Opposite of Emery is 
Michael, played by Swearin-
gen. a character who experi-
ences a personal struggle of 
.. coming out of the closet." 
Swearingen·s dramatic inter· 
pretation of Michael acts as a 
catalyst; his anger and f rustra-
tion of coming to the realiza-
tion and final acceptance of his 
sexuality creates suspense for 
cast and audience members. 
"1 think he (Michael) is a 
very confused escapist - when 
he was a child, he went to the 
movies all the Lime, and now 
he is trapped in New York~ 
Swearingen said. "He always 
had been trapped in the mind 
and now is physically trapped, 
and that leads to his explo-
sion." 
Jacob Gent. who plays the 
birthday boy Harold, said 
Michael needs "to make other 
people feel bad so he can feel 
good because he feels so guilty 
for being gay: 
Jacob Gent's character 
Harold is the only one of the 
group who refuses to succumb 
Michael's relentlessness. 
The second act emphasizes 
the message of homosexuals 
and their lifestyle which 
Blanchette hopes to convey to 
the audience 
"l think It (the play) puts a 
lifestyle up there in dramatic 
form up stage and hopefully 
causes people to understand a 
little better these are human 
beings and aren't any different 
than they are. 
"They all have a surface 
facade, but behind that are 
f eeUngs and problems ... they 
reJease their frustrations onto 
other people." Blanchette said. 
Audience members are sure 
to become captivated with the 
performances of Swearingen, 
Gillespie and Gent. Directed by 
WAN0.7, 17 
Photos by MARI OGAWA 
Above: Michael (Pat 
Swearingen), Emory (Matt 
Glllesp1e), and Donald 
(Brandon Hoe/ le) speak 
intimately to one another 
during a scene in "Boys in 
the Band. - Jacob Gent, 
who plays Harold said of 
the character Michael, "(He) 
needs to make other people 
feel bad so he can feel good 
because he /eels so guilty 
for being gay. " 
Acro$s. Honk (Brod Pugh) 
and Donald (Brandon Hoe-
fle) hove a conversation at a 
bar. "Boys In the Band" 
director Clarence 
Blanchette soys. "l think 
this play, if anything, is try-
ing to combat that prejudice 
that homosexuals aren't 
people too ., 
Blanchette and assistant direc· 
tor John Rourke, "Boys in the 
Band'' Is a play that effectively 
portrays homosexuality without 
being lnsulting or demeaning. 
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Tickets are on sale at the 
Theater Arts ticket office and 
prices are $6 for adults, $5 for 
senior citizens and $3 for East-
em students. Tickets are 
on sale one hour before 
performance. 
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RicharCIS shows how to go solo 
lyrics, tighter 
better style high-
. release. 
h this is Keith, 
is tremendously 
Main Offender. Keith Richards second studio album teoches 
the remaining Rollin!] Stones the right way to go solo. 
difficulties many remastered "Wicked as It Seems.'' and the 
live albums have. There are most recent release of 
only so many problems a com- "Eileen." 
puter can clear out of a rough As always in the case with 
bootleg. the Winos, the sound ls full 
Keith takes the clear and deep throughout the 
recording methods and applies album - solid side guitar work, 
similar principles to his music. stellar drum-work and rich 
Once grungy in sound, backing vocals that compli-
Keith takes a new smoother ment Keith's nicotine-filled 
direction With Take and lets lungs. 
the grunge be handled by the Now with two studio 
Seattle-based, flannel wearing, albums and three total releases 
three cords and a dream 20- under thelr collective belts, 
somethings. Keith has taken Keith and company will soon 
his music into a new world of step into a league of their 
crisp guitar work with strong own. 
reverb, as exemplified within Something no other Stone 
the album's first release track has done solo. 
en. The Salt of the Earth in 'Skylark' 
says in simple admiration. 
.. Very clean. Nice." 
After two dozen film roles 
and scores of stage perf or-
mances, Walken still has the 
power to surprise - particularly 
when he plays something other 
than his unexcelled deviates, 
drug lords and psychopaths. 
"A fannerwith two kids"' 
Walken marvels. Ml don't get to 
play those kinds of parts much. 
I'm from Queens!" Then he 
chuckles at himself. and those 
pale blue eyes which have 
chilled movie audiences for two 
decades actually 1WTNKLE. 
or course, the man with the 
oft~aunting;_S<:r~n presence 
has a stage l:>aCkground In !rriUSJ-
cal comedy. and was a song-
and-dance scene-stealer in the 
1981 film "Pennies From 
Heaven." Indeed, just days 
before the interview. Walken 
put on his tap shoes for none 
other than Madonna, to film a 
few scenes around Manhattan 
for her new video. 
"I knew her years ago," 
Walken says. ·out of the blue 
the other day, she just called 
and said, 'Do you \.Wnt to do 
this?' 1 play a kind of an angel. I 
do a little dance. n Although he 
first reached a wide audience in 
his Oscar-winning perf onnance 
in 1978's "The Deer Hunter," 
Walken has been 111 show busi-
ness since he was 3. 
Growing up in New York 
City. he lived a ~My Favorite 
Year" sort of childhood as part 
of, and beholding first hand. 
1Vs Golden Age. 
~There were 90 live shows a 
week here." Walken says, and 
the memories of being a kid 
player in many of them bring a 
smile to his face. 
"I was on Ernie Kovacs a 
number of times. I worked with 
Jef'f)l Lewis. Jackie Gleason. 
Sid Otesar. I was on a variety 
show calleO 'The Hom & 
Hardart Children's Hour' every 
week" 
"I hosted 'Saturday Night 
Live' recently, and l thought 
about how much time I spent as 
a child there in (NBC' s Studio) 
8H- 'Philco Playhouse.' 'Arm-
strong Circle Theatre.' "Of 
course, kids were really like fur-
niture on those shows. You put 
three of them over here. anoth· 
er one over there. We didn't 
really DO anything." 
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1 1993 Spring Pledges 
Angela Andrys 
Tatn mi Borum 
Julie Humphreys 
Nancy Kabat 
Rachel Angelos 
j oei Clark 
Becky J ohp.$on 
Angela Kolb 
Jennifer Kuc Tina !vlueller 
Leigh Vander Stoep 
We love our PI Pledges. 
Pagliai's Pizza 
Free Delivery 
Free Semi .. thick Crust after 10 p.m. Everyday 
Good With All Specials 
Large Thin 
Single Item 
and Qt. of 
Coke 
Open daily 4 p.m.-1 a.m. ,~ 
2 a.m. on weekends ~ 
345-3400 liiiiiilliii I VJSA ~
Unless stated below specials 
not vahd with any other off er 
$3.99 
Small Pizza 
when placed 
After 10 p.m. I each additional item .75~ 
~....... . ,'!lloWAi 
Every 1 
Wednesday 
$t 6 per order 
Spaghetti 
and 
Garlic Bread 
Rekindle the Romance! 
Remember that Special Someone 
on Valentines D ay with a gift 
from 
lv.lo-ther' s . • • 
BELL'S F LOWER CORNER 
featuring 
Roses•Balloons•Fresh Bouquets 
1335 Monroe 345-3919 
Friday: $12.'i Bottles (MGD,MGD Light) 
* $1 15 Amaretto Drinks 
* $1 50 Pitchers 
-
Saturday: QB's (cold,premium draft) 
* Food a 11d Shooter Sp ecials * RIE'm,...""'91'!W'!"9''9'!!9'!~9'!'1~m!'!IE"l~Ei~ll"':"iml"!'W ---.,__,~ -~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
Did yqt1 know? 'r: 
NEW YORK W\-Ilt aParfect wodd. a&~ --WR to loalltoo c:biifltii ~--11-
'*5 ak>ne wUh ~should b8fi •adlffewefttpenan. 
ldl1d of sdntlllatina ... that can~ "It's aboUtmuks. ~ ~llsiout bow ID 
c*brity joum8Jl1'ftl such a rewarding fU1flll our headi, ~ f.e.t~ Bes the 
ence. ct.per truth tmerQet, ~~ 
lil the real world. t •s Jilc.e 5UMving i ~ Jn an effort to gle.an the~ truth about 
fbQl\t. rife with turbulence and treadlerous air Gere, a few more softbeUa are lobbed, a few 
~. Just when tt seems the wheels are deep q.aestlOns about hts own masks. 
heV8I' coming down, you•re back on the Uke this ane: "What Is Richard Gere REAL· 
ground and It never l6oked so good. LY LIKE? .. Bad idea. Gere Is bke a shark 
Fasten ~seat bells. It's going to be a .smelling blood. 
bumpy reacl. "No way, I'm not p&a.;1ng this game," he 
An hour after a scheduled Interview, a $1lYS. shifting In his seat and staring down at 
~and ~rare ushered Into a his boots. 
hotel room to meet Gere. At 43, the star of The question is rephrased. Gere stares 
"Looking for Mr Goodbar," "American Glgo- moodily Into~ and begins a sOIUoquy. 
lQ," .. An Officer and a Gentleman" and "I'm alWays shifting the mask," he says. 
1990's biggest hit, •Pretty Woman, .. looks a "I'm not knowable. I think something happens 
decade yoia1ger. once you start making movies, once you start 
-Gere does not get up from the couch but he being an Icon. You start to see you can't take 
extends his hand and flashes a bright smile. things personally. The uniwrse goes on wlth-
"HI, fm Richard," he says, aO movie star sbJ& out you anyway." You sound like a pretty seri-
ble, boots, jeans-and blaz.er. ous guy'" he ls ~Id. 
Things look promising. But right after the Gere frowns. 
opening question, a softball about his new -wen, you aren' t asking any funny ~ 
movie, "Sommersby," the tem~ture dips tions!" he snaps. 
~pitously and the first clouds appear. OK. What does he think about comedian 
~Jll~ ~ ihat he isn't fond o( inter- Denis Leary's well-~ .fantasy about 
~~:~.~ ~y dOes them for movieS he cares Gere's wife, supermodel Cindy Crawford? 
1~'5Uai as •SoiilJnersby.'' a romantic Leary has said he wants to see her l"laked on 
drama In which he co-stars wtth Jodie FoSter. 1he Empire State Building eating mi Esldmo 
"l'w seen it 50 times and it stUI moves me." Pie. 
says Gere. who attendeda screening the night Gere allows a rare smile to interrupt the 
before for hlCbtry exeCUtivis and the press •• , tension. 
shed a few tears last night.'' He leans forward. "I b.'e Denis; he's agoodlriend,0 Gere 
.. Did .pJ?" The answer - no - Js not to ~· ·1 told hbn, there was even a JQke Jn my 
Gere's liking. His lip curls Info a near-sneer. family about Eskimo Pies. Ewry night after 
"You know, everyone but you and one dinner, my father would would ask for an Eskf.. 
odter person was in tears at the end,'' he says mo Pfe. '' BUt: any visionl of ~ relaXlng and 
rDenaclngly. letting loose wtth a stream of fainlly anecdotes 
"Sommersby" ls about a soldier who returns are short-lived. He waits for each new questlOn 
home &om the Ovil War a changed man - Ut-... with a mixture of scorn and derlslon. 
erolly. BecmLSe he is a niCer man thari Uii one When lt Is suggested he's a bit defensive. he 
his famdsJ end friends.-remember, they don't smiles. 
~~vi p ~ •• --
The Utah Saints: sitnply brilliant 
By KEVIN SCHOUTEN 
Utah Saints' new album, 
Something Gqod, is music for 
those who like to-dance. 
The tracks are made up of 
amazingly simple melodies, bril-
liantly put together. Although the 
melodies are simple and do not 
change muci), the sounds build 
on each other and evolve. On the 
other hand, the beats pulse 
throughout the tracks unchanged. 
Tue Saints use a mixture of 
keybQard and vocal sounds that 
make-them stand out from other 
rave artists. For example on the 
hit track "Something Goodj., the 
sound is harsh, and driving, while 
"T ranee Atlantic Right" repre-
sents a .cleaner sound. The Saints 
only use vocals on a few of the 
tracks, and they are used for 
sound quality more than for con-
tent. Out if seven tracks only two 
tracks use actual \OOrds. 
Although the music is made 
for those who like to dance, for 
those who do like to sit and listen, 
the Saints make a good use of 
stereo, with sound switching 
channels constantly. 
Of the seven tratks on the 
album, two are remixes. The 
remix of "Something Good" is 
drastically different then the origi-
nal. The cho~ is basicalJy the 
only similar aspect of the two 
songs. The other remix, "What 
Can You Do For Me", has aJso 
')!'-.....;;:; ~ ~ :;-;... ...;:::: ~ ~ ~~ 
been seriously revamped, 
although not quite as drastically. 
The Saints do use sampling in 
"Something Good" and "What 
Can You Do For Me" to enhance 
the sound, but they use it careful-
ly. The sound of these two songs 
do not lean on the sampled mate-
rial. 
They also add other kinds of 
sounds to their music. For exam-
ple, the Saints use bird cries in 
"Trance Atlantic Right," while In 
"Trans Europe Caress" vocals are 
used to create a unique sound. 
The deep-house sound of the 
Utah Saints is basically personl· 
fied ~ their driving beats and 
unique, ever~ing keyboards. 
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SEARCH NO MORE ~ ALPHA SIGMA TAU \)j'. 
~ Invites you to our ~ 
~ Spring So1orlty \)j'. 
The ONLY Off Campus Housing On Campus 
Now Leasing 
~ ~ i Rush ~ 
~ Tonig~t 6:30 p.m. ~ 
~; 1n our ~ ~ Greel< Court home ~ 
~ ~ ~'/' For rides and info call 581-6742 ~~ - ~~ ~~ _...~ "'-" _ ... -;... ~ ... ._. ~ '/ 
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PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
(Across from the Union on 7th) 
• I ,2 &.3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• CentraJ A. C. 
• Dishwashers 
• Microwaves 
• Balconies 
St. James Place 
{1905) S. 12th St.) 
• 1 &.. 2 Bedroom Un 
• Fully Furnished 
• A.C. 
• Newly Remodeled 
• Laundry &.. Parking 
Still Available For Fan 
Call Anytime 348-14 79 For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3:30-5:30 p.m. - M - F 
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